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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon — Strong N. W. 
rinds, fair and coot Wednesday— 

Jair and cool.
ROPER & THOMPSON—Bar. 20.60;
her. 47.
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BRAN-CORNMEAL-OATS.
uction Sales ! Auction Sales !

auctioneers

AUCTION. 

To-Morrow, Wednesday
at 11 a.m., 

at our Rooms, comer Gower 
and Colonial Streets,

Quantity of High Gass 
Furniture,

icluding 2 New Carpets, 2 
landsome Sewing Machines 
drop-head), Bedroom Chairs, 9 
airs Beautiful Repp Curtains, 
Magnificent Japanese Jardin- 

ires, Pedestals, 1 W. E. Bureau, 
Washstand, 1 Mahogany Com- 
lode, 7 Wire Springs (new), 
>r single and double beds ; 2 
[attresses (new), 1 Ladies’ 
icycle, 3 Centre Tables, 1 Bag- 
;elle Table, 1 Pot Cala Lilies, 1 
at Rex Begonia, Ferns, Tables, 
edsteads, etc., etc.
All must go to make room for 
her furniture.

TO-MORROW, WEDNESDAY.
Dow*wNb®tN|ards,

XS0

AUCTION.

bctl2,li Auctioneers.

AUCTION. 

BILLIARD TABLE.

It Noon Friday, Oct. 15,
At the Lyon Building, over 

W. H. Bartlett’s, Water St.,

Burroughs and Watts 
Billiard Table

and accessories, practically new. 
ay be inspected at any time.

Dowden & Edwards,
belli,4i Auctioneers.

AUCTIONSALE.

Two Wooden Buildings 
at Your Price.

Corner George and Adelaide Streets, 
known as Hutchings’ Sail Lott, and 
adjoining house on Adelaide Street. 
Same to be removed within 10 days 
after the sale. There is some fine 
bine lumber in the building in good 
prder, also 2 large brick chimneys. 

Sale takes place on the premises
I Friday, Oct. 15th inst.,

at 12 o’clock noon.

FRED. J. ROIL &C0.,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St
ictll,4i ..................... ,

AUCTION SALE.

Antique and Other Furni
ture, Silverware, Mackin
toshes, Bedding, Etc.

At our Auction Rooms, Fearer’s 
Lane (Just off Bond St),

On Wednesday next,
18th Inst, at 1056 o’clock, 

a large quantity of Household Furnl-
niture consisting of 2 small English 
pianos, 1 English solid mahogany an
tique writing table, 1 do. do. dining 
table, 1 do. do. arm chair. 8 do. do. 
dining chairs, 1 very old English ma- 
hogany carver’s chair, 1 do. chest of 
drawers, 1 folding bed lounge, 1 oxi
dized electric branch. Burroughs & 
Watts billiard and pool markers and 
billiard rules, 1 Standard and 1 Singer 
foot sewing machines, 1 black bear
skin rug, 1 No. 3 Slow Combustion 
stove, 1 ship’s teakwood coop, 2 hall 
clocks, lot pictures, 1 gent's and 1 
lady’s saddle, 1 large old-fashioned 
chesterfield, 1 real leather covered arm 
chair, 1 large clothes cupboard with 
drawers, 1 Spalding rowing machine, 
4 white enamel bedsteads, springs and 
mattresses, 1 doz. new spring mat
tresses, 1 lady’s bicycle, 2 baby car
riages, 2 child’s cots, feather beds and 
about 20 bolsters and pillows, lot 
stair carpet, 4 carpets, statue in frame, 
1 vacuum cprpet sweeper, 1 drawing 
room lamp, 1 hull lamp (colored), 8 
large baker’s cake stands, 1 concert 
grand gramophone. SILVERWARE:
1 coffee set with silver stand; 1 silver 
breakfast, set, consisting of toast.rack,
2 egg cups, butter dish and salt cellar, 
all combined; 4 silver flower holders, 
1 silver teapot, 6 silver bon bon dish
es, 1 silver bon bon dish and tongs 
In case, 1 dozen silver teaspoons 
and sugar tongs in case, 2 sil
ver' dish covers; 1 brass spirit 
kettle, 1 set heavy brass fire 
irons and 1 pair rests; about 20 men’s 
and boys’ mackintoshes, 1 large mar
ble slab counter, having refrigerator 
base and back bar, and large mirror, 
with electric fittings, just the thing 
for an ice cream parlor or club 
room; and by private sale 1 old Eng
lish mahogany wardrobe, and 1 mag
nificent Labrador cross fox fur (made 
up ready to wear).

Sale stops at 1255 for lunch, com- 
menclng again at 250, continues until 
all goods are sold.

ALL GOODS MUST BE PAID FOR 
ON DELIVERY.

Our Rooms are large enough 
to receive any quantities of fur
niture or goods for sale.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
octl2,ll Auctioneers.

HORWOOD’S GOOD 
WOOD GOODS.

CEDAR SHINGLES 
MAPLE FLOORING 
OREGON PINE FLOOR

ING
HARD PINE and CEDAR 
CEILING

and a complete range of 
Local and Foreign Stock.

PRICES RIGHT.

Horwood Lumber Co’y,

Passengers and Freight to and From North Sydney, wanted to rent— Be- lost—On Saturday after-
* * twown now and November 20. ft House noon, between the Kin? ftenrve V.

Steamer SABLE I. sailing every Tuesday, at 10 ann. from St. John’s, New
foundland, to North Sydney direct, and returning from North Sydney to St 
John’s every Saturday at 250 pun.

First class passenger accommodation, 36 hours at sea.
An ideal round trip for summer vacation.
Service from May to December (inclusive).
Freight shipments to St John’s, Nlld., should be routed: Farquhar's 

Steamships, North Sydney. -
Rates quoted on freight from St John’s to any point in Canada or United 

States.
For further information apply

STEAMSHIP DEPARTMENT,
HARVET * CO.,

I St Jehu’s, Nfld.
jlylO.tey

FARQUHAR * CO, LIMITED,
Halifax, N.8.

Limited.
octl2,3m

AUCTION. 

Desirable Leasehold.
On the premises,

On Friday next, 15th inst
at 12 o’clock neon, 

that desirable s’eml-detached 6 room 
Dwelling, situate No. 6 Dunford Street. 
Ground rent only $14.50 per annum.

Above Is one of the very few chan
ces remaining to purchase a home at 
a reasonable figure.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd
octll.4i

•y
Auctioneers.

ater Street Premises.
Known as Cabot Building, opposite 

Ayre * Sons and Bewrlugs’ 
Stores).

The building has a frontage of 40 
eet. with a good rearage. Steam 
leated, contains 10 fine offices with 
onvenient large entrance, and two 
hops now occupied by T. H, Garland, 
barber, and Muir’s Marble Works. 

Immediate possession given of onq 
f the shops. Lease 99 years from 
897, with a remarkably low ground 
ent, $300.00 per annum. This prem

ises is one of the best sites on Water 
Street, and is admirably suited for a 
Wholesale or Retail Business, Club 
Rooms, Restaurants, etc. Terms ar
ranged.

Sale takes place on the premises
>n
[Tuesday, October 19th,

12 e’eleek neen.
For further particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & CO,
Auctioneers,

Smallwood Bldg, Duckworth St
|ct2,5,9,12,16,18

^IRE HALL (formerly
Hue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
nd King's Road, may he hired for 

all dances or meetings. Rates: 
veiling* $13 up. Afternoons $8. Ap- 
' ' W. F. POWER, Manage*, JanSOyr

FOR SALE.
Large 2-Masted Motor 

Boat.
FOR SALE,—That excellent 

large two-masted Motor Boat 
known as “Evangel II”, 45 ft. 
long, 11 ft. beam, 5 ft. 6 inches 
deep; 27 H. P. Bridgeport En
gine. Has accommodation for 
four people, cabin and engine 
room. Would make a splendid 
boat for ferry or pleasure pur
poses, or could be utilized ad
vantageously for freight carry
ing. Can be seen at Job’s wharf. 
For further particulars apply to

Walter A. O’D. KeDy,
oct5,51,tu,th,s,tu,th ’

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
FORSALE.

Tenders will be received by us 
up to and including October 25th 
instant for the purchase of that 
well built and conveniently situ
ated Dwelling House, No. 11 
Monkstown Road, owned and 
occupied by John Leamon, Esq.,

The house is in first class re
pair and condition internally and 
externally, and is fitted with all 
modem conveniences.

The land is a fine depth and 
there is a garage in rear of 
dwelling. Possession will be 
given ofi or about December 
15th next.

Intending purchasers can view 
the house any evening between 
the hours-of 7.30 and 8.30. The 
highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For fhrther particulars apply 
to

BLACKWOOD, EMERSON
and WINTER,

octi2,i2tp McBride’s Hill.

FÔRSALÈ

That New Bungalow,

“CLIFTON VILLA,’’
on the Torbay Road, twenty 
minutes’ walk from town. The 
Bungalow is nearly completed 
and will be sold at less than half 
price, or finished to suit pur
chaser.

Ideal location on large free
hold plot, including river, large 
trees and grass lawn.

It is a beautiful spot and must 
be seen to be appreciated.

Apply to
HOLGER R. LARSEN, C.E., 

Robinson’s Hill, 
or by Mail to King’s Bridge P.O.

oct9,s,tu,tf

W. P. A.
A Mass Meeting of the Citizens of St. John’s, under 

the auspices of the W. P. A., will be held in the Metho
dist College Hall on

Wednesday Evening, the 13th of October,
at 8.30 o’clock,

for the purpose of discussing the establishing of a 
Children’s Hospital at Waterford Hall. His Excellency 
the Governor has kindly consented to preside. 

oct9,4i

tween now and November 20, a House 
containing six or seven rooms with 
modern convenience. Reply by letter 
to D. C. F„ c|o this office, stating rent 
wanted._______________ octl2,61,eod

WANTED TO RENT—Dur
ing November month, 2 or 8 Rooms 
or Small House, near Pennywell Road, 
Freshwater Road or Franklin Avenue; 
apply by letter to J. H. F., c|o Tele
gram Office._____________  octll,61
WANTED " TO RENT —
House contalng 5 or 6 rooms, Imme
diately or by 20th November. Reply 
to No. 27 Boncloddy St sep25,91,eod

WANTED — To Rent A
House, 0 or 7 rooms: apply by letter 
tq Box 37F, to this office.___ sep30,tf

One or two Gentlemen
(Prieslant preferred) can be accom
modated with Board in a central lo
cality with private family; apply at 
this office. octll,21

FOR SALE—1 Building Lot
on Pearce Avenue, near foot Mundy 
Pond, 40 x 140 feet; apply 13 Bell St. 

octll5i

Three or four Permanent
Boarders (Gentlemen) can be accom
modated at THE INVERNESS, 13 New 
Gower Street. oct9,31

noon, between the King George V. 
Institute and the Bank of Nova Sco
tia, a Ladles’ Gold Wristlet Watch. 
Finder please return to this office and 
get reward.________________oetlZJl

LOST—On Friday last, be
tween Temperance Street and General 
Post Office, a Ladies’ Gold Bing, set 
with valuable stones. The finder will 
be suitably rewardéd on returning 
same to MISS SHAMBLER, 35 Tem- 
perance Street.___________ octll.Sl

LOST-Sunday, between Mr.
McKlnlay’s, Lime Street, via LeMarch- 
ant, Harvey and Military Roads and 
Cochrane Street, Bottom of a “Tri
umph’’ Automobile Jack. Finder 
please return to J. McKINLAY, Lime 
Street. octll,3i

LOST—On or about Sept.
18th, a Gold Wristlet Watch, black 
ribbon strap attached. Finder please 
return to this office and get reward. 

octll,31__________________________

STRAYED — From Three
Pond Barrens, some time this summer, 
one Light Brown Horse Colt, about 
14 months old, with two white hind 
fetlocks. Any person giving Infor
mation thq£ will lead to recovery of 
same will be suitably rewarded by 
communicating with THOS. J. MOR
RIS, c|o Hon. J. D. Ryan, Water St. 

octll.31

FOR SALE.
Tenders will be received up to and 

Inclusive of the 13th day of October 
present for the purchase as a going 
concern of that desirable business 
premises (Including shop held under 
lease, stock in trade, shop fixtures, 
&c.) No. 166 New Gower Street, at 
present In the occupancy ot M. A. 
Gladney.

Tenders to be addressed to the un
dersigned Solicitors marked “M. X 
Gladney, tenders for business.”

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

For particulars apply to
M. A. GLADNEY, 

or
HOWLEY * FOX, 

Solicitors,
Board of Trade Bldg.oct7,Si,eod

SOAP JONTEEL.
An exquisite Toilet Soap, 

made with the finest materials 
obtainable and perfumed with 
the costly new odor ot “twenty- 
six flowers." Women who fear 
that soap will Injure the deli
cacy ot their complexion may 
use Soap Jonteel with safety.

Price, per cake, Me.

PETER O’MARA,
The Draggle t,

THE BBXA1L STORE.

Roller Rink!
Grand Opening of the ReHer Rink

MONDAY, OCTOBER 11TH, 1920.
FULL BRASS BAND.

Admission...................Gent’s, 20c.; Ladies, 10c.
Skate Hire, 15c.

REFRESHMENTS FOR SALE.
octS.tt

For Sale
THAT MODERN DWELLING HOUSE,

45 FRESHWATER ROAD.

House contains Drawing Room, Dining Room, 
Kitchen and Pantries, 5 Bedrooms and Bathroom. 
Plastered and corniced throughout. Electric and hot 
water connections. Hot water heating. Furnrfce in 
good order. House is substantially built and in first 
class repair. Lease 999 years. Ground rent only 
$10.00 per annum. Immediate occupation. For fur
ther particulars apply to

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Real Estate and Auctioneers,

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

For Sale !
A Cheap House on Boggan Street; one House on 

Hagerty Street; one House on Hayward Avenue; one 
House on Franklin Avenue ; one House on Theatre Hill. 
Terms made easy.

Also 1 House on Military Rd., 12 rooms, newly repaired inside 
and out, also papered and painted throughout. The house is 
fitted with all modem conveniences, has a stone wall all around 
with good coal and vegetable cellars. Occupation Immediately. 
Payment made easy. All other Information can be had by ap
plying to

FOR SALE—Splendid Free
hold Dwelling In good locality, 8 
rooms, basement, kitchen, coal, wood 
and vegetable cellars and fine yard ; 
rear entrance; immediate possession 
of 5 rooms; suitable terms arranged; 
apply to R. J. WILEY, 233 Theatre 
Hill, or WALTER A. O’D. KELLY, 
Auctioneer.________________oct!2,31

FOR SALE —1 Splendid
Second-hand Canadian Brokly Plano, 
high tone, suitable for singing pur- , Roa°-

Help Wanted.
WANTED—A Boy to tend
Furnace; apply to COCHRANE HO
TEL.______________________octl2,tf

WANTED—A General Girl,
good wages; apply 43 Freshwater

oct9,tf
poses or to correspond with any must- * \T T F A
cal Instrument; apply by letter or,WAN 1 LU — Assistants
call. B. R. RODGERS, , 
ga9'Tuner, 84LimVSC l

OO and Or- -4lemale). -tor Dry Goods and Boot_De- 
ty. octl2,3i partments, &c.; apply by writing."G. 

■ -iL1 A-——-=r.—:——----- j knowling, ltd. octi2,3iFOR SALE—1 Black Mare,1 ■■ ■ __——----
about 960 lbs.; kind, gentle and a good WAN TKiJD—A Man to take
roader; will be sold at a low price; 
apply to JOHN BARRON & CO. 

j octl2,eod,tf

FOR SALE — 1 Pony and
Outfit, including Harness, 2-Wheel 
Buggy, 1 Sleigh, 1 Slide, almost new; 
will sell separately if so required; 
apply J. WEEKS, 303 Hamilton Ave. 

octl2,21_________________________

FOR SALE —A Freehold
Dwelling House, situate on Hamilton 
Avenue, containing 9 rooms; water 
and sewerage and electric light. Terms
can be arranged by applying to FRED 
R. EMERSON. Solicitor, Bank of Mon- 
treal Bldg. octll,31
FOR SALE or TO LET-^A
Small House and Stable, about 20 
minutes' walk from Cavendish Square. 
For further particulars apply by let
ter to X.Y.Z. (3), c|o this office.
_ octll.31_________________________

Freehold Property for Sale
—New House and Ground and Build
ing Lot attached; a bargain; Immedi
ate possession; also House in Bulley 
Street; apply to WOOD & KELLY. 

octl2,6i
FOR SALE—New Dwelling
House on Franklin Avenne, containing 
7 rooms; water and sewerage and fit
ted for electric light. For particulars 
apply to B. STOKES, 9 Charlton St 

octl2,6i

charge of Holding Department; apply 
BOWERING & MILLER’S FACTORY, 
Thomas Street. octl2,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vant; 2 In family; references required: 
apply at 8 Rennie’s Mill Road. ocl2,21

WANTED-A Maid for gen-
eral domestic assistance; reference 

, required. MRS. R. F. HORWOOD. 165 j Patrick Street.____________ oct!2,3i
| WANTED — Two Reliable
Boys; must be willing to work and 
make themselves generally useful; 
apply to U. S. PICTURE & POR- 
TRAIT Co.________________ octl2,tf

WANTED—By a family In
East End, a Clean, Honest Girl; out- 
port girl preferred; light work; It 
some knowledge of cooking, better 
wages given; apply at 4 WINTER 
AVENUE._______________oct9,2i,s,tn

WANTED — At Once, a
Good General Maid who can cook; 
reference required; washing out; good 
wages; apply between 8 and 9 p.m. to 
MRS. P. C. MARS, corner Ordnance 
and Gower Streets.________octll.31
WANTED — Immediately!
for Hickman’s Harbor Methodist 
School, a First Grade Teacher; apply 
to REV. THOS. PITCHER, Britannia. 

’ octll,3i

FOR SALE—Electric Start
er for Ford Car; first class condition; 
apply RENDELL'S GARAGE, 16 
King’s Road. octl2,2i

FOR SALE!—A Pony; apply
23 Field Street. oct!2,31

$2,500 (offer good until 15th
Inst.) will purchase Freehold Ground 
and Cottage on Allandale Road ; apply 
JOHN ENGLISH. octll,31

Now Landing at Marshall
Bros. Wharf, a Cargo Demlnlea 
Screened CoaL S. A. DARBY. 

oct9,3i

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 80H Prescott Street

FOR SALE—1 Mare, suit
able for an ontport, six years old, 
about 1,000 pounds; sound, and a good 
worker in any harness; apply E. R. 
BISHOP, Mundy Pond Road. oct8,7i

FOR SALE —A G^Tal
Purpose Herse, weight about 1100 
lbs.; apply GADEN’S AERATED 
WATER WORKS. oct7,tf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MISS STOTT, Rose 
Cottage, Portugal Cove Road, 

octll.tf

WANTED — A Housekeep-
er; apply to 22 Adelaide St. octOAl

WANTED—A Book-keeper;
state salary expected; references re
quired. Address “BOOK-KEEPER," 
this office. oct9,6i

W ANTED—A Housemaid ;
apply to MRS. H. W. LeMESSURIER, 
8 Winter Avenne, off King’s Bridge. 

oct9,4i

TENDERS WANTED—
Tenders will be received by the un- 

| derslgned up to the 81st day of Octo- 
: her for. a new and substantially built 
j Dwelling House situate Franklin 
'Avenue. The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted. Full par
ticulars on application. R. P. 
BAILEY, Franklin Avenue. oct6,71 •

BIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EYES Y WHERE.

MIN Aim’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

CASH DOWN — Will pay
cash down for all wearing apparel 
sent to us, subject to Inspection. 
Should you require anything In 
Clothes, we have It. Remember the 
address, DOMINION SECOND-HAND 
STORE, 4 Chapel St. sepl4,lm,eod
FOR SALE-A HouseT Bam
and Land (freehold) in Lamb's Lane, 
off Freshwater Road; apply to MRS. 
ALICE LAMB on the premises. 

octll.31

FOR SALE—A Small Steam
Boiler; apply to EDSTROM & O'
GRADY, 66 Prescott St. oct9,61

FOR SALE—A Milch Cow,
Ayrshire, pure bred; good milker and 
butter maker; apply to R. F. HOR- 
WOOD.___________________ oct7,5i

WANTED—To go to Sack-
vllle, New Brunswick, Canada, Reli
able General Maid with knowledge ot 
plain cooking; small family; no child
ren; good wages; apply to MRS. C. 
H. JOHNSON at Mrs. Devine’s, King’s 
Bridge Road. oct6.7t

WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant for small family; ap
ply to MRS. F. NOSBWORTHY, 17 
Freshwater Road.__________ oct9,3i

WANTED-A General Maid;
references required; apply between 7 
and 9 p.m. to MISS I. McDOUGALL, 
Brighthside, Topsail Road, near Street 
Car Terminus. oct7,tf
WANTED —A Good Sa
vant, with knowledge of plain cook
ing, where another girl Is kept; apply 
MRS. J. X W. W. McNEILY, corner 
of Water and Queen Streets. octS.tf

WANTED—A Young Man
with experience In the Dry Goods 
business; reference required; apply 
to SCLATER'S, LTD. sep30,tf

WANTED—Female Assist
ants for Stationery and Dry Goods.
G. KNOWLING, LTD. Se»17,tt

WIN ABB’S LINIMENT CURBS
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aBSHBHHBHB*ad, as he shook hands with the stew-1 
art.

“How do yon do. Bright?” he said. I 
"Taken you by surprise, you see.” j

Bobby stared, then emitted a low I 
whistle, and grinned. But Decline's 
face wore no smile. It was red for a 
moment, then very pale, and her eyes 
sought Gaunt's, then hid themselves 
under their long lashes.

This man, to whom she had been 
abusing Lord Gaunt, was Lord Gaunt 
himself! Humiliation, shame, and con
fusion fell upon her and seized her in 
their clutches while one could count 
twenty; then something like resent
ment and linger took their place; and 
she drew back and turned her face 
away. But she could hear Lord Gaunt 
talking steadily and slowly, as If to 
afford time for the embarrassment to 
pass.

"Tes; I should have written to say 
I was coming, Bright, but I—well, I 
didn’t make up my nlind until the last 
moment”

"Delighted to see you, my lord." said 
Mr. Bright “notice or no notice. Of 
course, I should have preferred a 
short warning. The house—well. I'm! 
afraid the house is scarcely fit to re
ceive you."

“That’s all right” said Gaunt "I 
shall not stay long; half an hour."

Mr. Bright looked at Bobby and Dé
cima.

“This is Mr. Deane, of the Wood
bines, a neighbor of yours, my lord,” 
he said.

Lord Gaunt held out his hand to 
Bobby, upon whose face the grin still 
flickered.

"Very glad to make your acquaint
ance, Mr. Deane," he said.

“Thanks,” said Bobby; “and I*m 
glad to be able to thank you for the 
permission to fish. This is my sister 
Décima.” \

Lord Gaunt went up to Detima, who 
stood perfectly still and without mak
ing any response to the introduction.

“I can not hope for forgiveness this 
time!" he said in a low voice, unheard 
by Bobby and Bright, who were for 
their part discussing the strangeness 
of Lord Gaunt's sudden and unan
nounced visit. "But you will admit that 
the temptation to conceal myself was 
very strong. If Mr. Bright had not 
turned up, I should have got away 
without your learning that I was the 
‘heartless’ owner of Leafmore.”

The tears of vexation were very 
near Declma’s eyes.

“It does not matter,

American Steel Export Co.,
Products and Service.

TAD IT ret

THE WEALTHCRAMPS—COLIC—
DIARRHOEA

Blooms, Billets, Slabs, Angles, Beams, Channel Plates, uni
versal and sheared to all specifications ; Merchants' Bar Wire 
Rods, Sheet Metal Products, Tool Steel, Tin Plate, Pipes and 
Tubes Rails, Portable Tracks, Car Wheels, Railroad Supplies. 
Axles and Forgings, Bolts, Nuts. Washero, Rivets, Spikes, and 
Shipbuilding Supplies.

Engineering and Contracting.
All types of Industrial Installations, either in part or in 

whole, for the production of power, or manufacture of any com
modity designed and equipped. Electrical apparatus, Refriger
ation and Ice-Making plants, Heating and Ventilating, Mining 
Equipment, Garbage Disposal plants, Fish Meal and Fertilizer 
plants, etc.

APPLY IT FOR

BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

Of Crimson Dog Berries on the Trees 

This Fall May Presage a Hard Winter.

But if your weather prophets and wiseacres 
are astray in this, it is a true word when they 
say it is hard shopping this Fall with prices so 
high, but they find prices somewhat easier at 
BLAIR’S.

We are now making our first showing of

Ladies’ and Misses’ 
Fall arid Winter Hats 

and Millinery.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ FALL and WINTER 

COATS.
LADIES’ and MISSES’ BLACK RUBBER 

COATS.
LADIES’ COSTUMES & COSTUME SKIRTS.

We ask you to compare our prices with those 
offering elsewh re.

sizes.

Gaunt looked at her with hie weary 
smile.

“I’m half inclined to think he might 
be persuaded to do so, If he heard 
you, Mise Deane."

Décima flushed slightly and frowned 
a little.

"Oh, I! It does net matter what I 
think. I am only a girl, and quite Ig
norant; and—and I ought not to have 
said what I did. But—hut— How did 
I come to say it?”

“You have said nothing wrong or in
discreet.” he said, more gently than 
he had as yet spoken. “Every word you 
uttered was trite and Just, and I know 
that he would be the first to admit It. 
Think no more of It—or him. Here is 
your brother—and, as I prophesied, 
quite absorbed In hie fishing."

They had reached the end of the 
Toad, and were standing on the crest 
of a steep little hill, at the bottom of 
which Bobby was busy flogging the 
stream.

“Mind how you go down," said 
Gaunt “It Is steeper than it looks, and 
the grass Is short and slippery. Will 
you give me your hand?"

“Oh, no; thanks!” said Décima. “I 
can manage quite well; I shall not 
fall.” »■

She began to descend with her light 
firm step; but, suddenly, she trod on 

'It was not so ( a small stone which rolled away from 
ntion. Twenty under her feet and she slipped. Gaunt 
oet it not won wls by her side, and hie hand went 
lie life to the out and caught her arm, almost as it 
e paused and bad done at the lion's cage at the Zoo. 
i Irony—“if he Décima looked up at him with a laugh 
not meet with —the laugh of a girl whose heart is 

still in her keeping, and who has not 
ntf said De- learned to thrill at any man's touch.

“That serves me right for boasting! 
moment. Now I was nearly down, was I not?”

“I am Lord He looked at the sweet, laughing
•without irony or ear-

Happiness C. A. HUBLEY
ESTIMATES FURNISHED,

Office: Oke Building.T. 0. Box 909,
Jly lS,eo d,tf

Loyalty Recompensed

À Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’», selected from 
a splendid variety of 
British Woollens, cut by 

an up-to-date system 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and von are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.
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Do You Want New Music VtrxcE r 
OYface, and smiled 

casm this time.
“Better take my arm," he said.

thanks; I am going to run 
she said; and she started as

she sadi, with 
a little, a very little, catch In her 
breath. “It does not matter in the very 
least. But—but I think you might have 
stopped me when I was talking of you 
yourself, not knowing that—that you 
were Lord Gaunt.”

"T might,” he said; “but it would 
have given me pain to reveal myself; 
and—well, we men all shrink from 
pain, you know. However, you said no
thing that was unjust or uncharitable; 
and if it will console you, let me assure 
you that the truths you uttered have 
done me some good. For once, at any 
rate, I have seen myself as others see 
me.”

Décima gnawed her lip softly.
"Are you still—mocking me?” she 

said; and there was something In her 
voice which brought the color to 
Gaunt's face.

“Mocking you?” he said, and his 
voice rang deep and low and full of 
pain. "Great Heaven! don’t you see 
that I am burning with-shame of my 
cowardice? that I would now giye the 
world if I had had the pluck to own 
up? My dear young lady, there Is no 
mockery of you in my mind; nothing 
but respect for your denunciation, no
thing but—How can I convince you, 
prove—■*’

Mr. Bright approached.
“Will you come up to the Hall, my 

lord? I have so much I should like to 
say, and—and—you said something 
about half an hour.” He ended regret
fully.

Lord Gaunt was looking at Declma’s 
averted face. He turned his eyes to 
the ground, and, at last, as if he were 
awakening from a brown study and 
had come to a sudden resolution, he 
raised his head and said, quietly:

“I will come to the Hall, Bright. I 
can’t give you more than half an hour 
to-day; hut I ehall be down In a few 
days.”

“Down?” said Bright, with a flush of 
eagerness. “Do you mean that—that?"

Gaunt nodded.
(To be continued.)

JUST AS SOON AS IT IS PUBLISHED ,

At 5c & 10c a copy?
Mr. McCarthy will play it for you. New 

songs will be sung for you.

Speaking 
file battle d 
of Wales 1 
great self- 
British Coi 
are not of d 
developmen 
Lut everywl

“Oh, no 
down, 
his clasp relaxed.

“Well, Bobby!” she exclaimed. "Are 
you catching all Lord Gaunt’s fish?”

" ’Sh-eh!" said Bobby, rebukingly, 
and without looking round. “Don't 
kick up such a shine, or you'll frighten 
every trout in the river! What fear
ful ignorant things girls are! Keep 
out of sight; and mind the hook when 
I throw, or you’ll have It in your hair 
or your clothes."

Décima withdrew out of the radius 
of the fishing line as it flew back and 
'round in Its graceful curve, and Gaunt 
went up to Bobby.

“Any sport?" he said, raising the 
lid of the basket

Bobby nodded.
“Very fair. But they’re rather small, 

aren’t they? There’s a big one Just 
over by that bush, and I’ve been trying 
for him for the last ten minutes; hut 
I can't get him.”

"You don’t quite reach, 
said Gaunt

“No, I don’t" admitted Bobby. "I 
can throw fairly straight, but not so 
far as I would like; the fly falls about 
a yard short of where he Is feeding. 
You try."

Gaunt hesitated a moment then took 
the rad and threw the fly.

"It It there? Ah, yes; I see him.”
exclaimed

John Maunder»
Tailor and Clothier, 822-318 Duckworth StreetHutton’s Up - to - Date

Music Shop,
222 WATER STREET.
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FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE.
SCOTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY OF 

EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT. FIRE A LIFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 

OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.
The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 

extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obli
gations.

Our first, aim In every policy we Issue is too ensure the holder 
complete protection, our second to grant th.lt protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.
Nfld. Labrador Export Company, Limited,
s.t,tf Agents, Board ol Trade Building.

Clearance Sale ot Pianos, Organs and 
Musical Instruments.

do you

Ï Second-hand Upright Piano in fine con
dition ................................................. v.i

1 Cabinet Player, to fit any piano, with
:*• 30 rolls......................................................
2 Piano Case 6 Octave Organs, each.... 
1 Piano Çase 6 Octave Organ in fine oak

caser X............... ..........................................
1 Bell Organ, 5 octaves, with high top..
3 Clarionets, 2 in B flat and 1 in A, each 
1 Slide 'trombone by Fischer, New York

\EvsryioJyXaatn $300.00
Chase’s

125.00
“And have got 

Bobby, with a flash of excitement “I 
say, what a fly you throw! That was 
splendid!” y •

Gaunt handed him the rod, hut Bob
by shook his head determinedly.

"Not much! You hooked him, and 
you ought to land him. It’s a beauty! 
Here, Decle; come and see your first 
trout being killed. This gentleman’s 
hooked the beggar I have been trying 
for ever eo long.”

Décima ran up and stood watching 
the business, little guessing the skill 
with which Gaunt was playing the 
big trout bnt understanding enough 
of the operation to share in Bobby’s 
excitement x

“Oh, what a splendid fellow!" she 
exclaimed, as Gaunt brought him to 
the bank and Bobby slipped the net 
under him.

"Thank you,” said Gaunt handing 
the rod hack to Bobby.

Bobby laughed.
"You throw a beautiful fly, sir," he 

said. "Are yon staying here? If eo, IT1 
ask Bright—the steward—to give you 
permission to fish. Halloo! here he le!" 
he broke off as a short, thick-set man, 
with a pleasant good-humored face, 
came round the hill. “HI, Bright! how 
are you? Just look at this fish! This 
is my sister. Décima, this is Mr. 
Bright This gentleman caught him. 
Why, what’s the matter r he broke 
off; for Mr. Bright’s face, ae he turn
ed to "the stranger." had grown red 
with surprise and delight and raising 
hi» bat he came forward with an 
eager exclamation of—

"Lord UaunU"

150.00

And His Family 
Medicines

jyjOST people first knew Dr,
Chase through his Re

ceipt Book. Its reliability and 
usefulness made him friends 
everywhere.

When he put his Nerve Fo6d, 
Kidney-Liver Pills and other 
medicines on the market they 
received a hearty welcome, and 
their exceptional merit has 
kept them high in the publie 
esteem.

Take Dr. ' Chase's KMaap-Uvsr 
pin» for example. There le ae treat
ment ta be. compared to them aa a 
means et regulating the Hear, kid
neys and bowels and earing eenati- 
patiea. biliousness. kidney disease 
aad indigestion.

He a hex at all dmlwa,

Royal Stores Furniture, St. John’s, 
DUCKWORTH STREET.
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OVERCOAT WEATHER.HORSE AILMENTS
of many kinds 

quickly remedied with
DOUGLAS*

EGYPTIAN
LINIMENT
The beet all-round Uniment for the 
•table *s well as for household 
use. Cures thresh, nrrnlnM.

We are showing a Superior Line of Coatings in 
Light and Dark patterns suitable for the chilly even
ings, and have also received our first shipment of 
Winter Coatings, including a Superior Indigo Dye Blue 
Nap of extra good quality.

As woollens are still advancing, we advise you to or
der your Fall and Winter Suit and Overcoat now.

Prompt delivery and satisfaction guaranteed, v

mi
mi ilMi it you’: netPIttsured, you’re • 

jtÿ-Iftae to see about 
ies, We give you the 
>anies and reasonable

• lie
• die,

yffl a di I I II iur pol
it ‘handy.

At an Dealers and Druggist».

CHARLES J. ELLISDOUBLAS A CO.
Agent.

High Class Tailor, 302 Water Street.Aftrit for N*wfoaadlmn4CHAPTKRIX
For an instant, but an instant only, 

Gaunt look** annoyed and «mhamss-

GERALD & DOYLfc.
Distributing Agei 

, Water SL, St. John’!*

feb2S,tu,th.e,ttGEORGE NEAL 1 Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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EDSTR0M&0 GRADY
Plambers, Steam and Hot Water Fitters,

66 PRESCOTT STREET.

We have just received a shipment of Register Grates 
in oxidized and brass finishes; assorted patterns and
sizes.

Call and inspect our stock while the assortment is
complete.

N.B.—We will also attend to any plumbing or 
heating work you may require to have done and guar
antee satisfaction. octs.tf

Wrangel, commander of the Anti- 
Bolshevik army in Southern Russia, 
according to a Warsaw report receiv
ed here by wireless from Berlin.

FRANCE AGREES.

PARIS, OcL 11.
France replying to the request re

cently made by Earl Curson, British 
Foreign Secretary, for a conference 
on repatriation, agrees in general 
with the British note, but contends 
the agreement reached at Spa lut 
summer for the conference at Geneva 
contemplated a gathering only of 
commission experts.

usso-Polish 
Armistice Delayed

difficulty in Preparing Ukrainian 
Text--Soviets Seeking Peace 
With Wrangel—Prince Firm in 
Belief of Empire Security—War
den of Cork Gaol Kidnapped-- 
Cleveland Blanks Brooklyn.

UPHOLDS PROHIBITION AMEND- 
MENT.

WASHINGTON, Oct 11.
The United States Supreme Court 

refused to-day to reconsider its de
cision of lut Juno sustaining the 
validity o'f the Prohibition Amend
ment and portions of the Enforcement 
Act. ,

y

PRISON OFFICIAL KIDNAPPED. \
CORK, Oct 11.

The first case so far as is known 
of an attack on an Irish prison of
ficial occurred yesterday, when 
Thomas Griffin, warder of the Cork 
gaol, was kidnapped while on the way 
home. No trace of him has been 
found and the gaol authorities ex
press the fear to-day that they would 
never see him again.

THA'
rarr

STILL UNSIGNED.
RIGA, Oct. 11.

I The Russo-Polish armistice and 
reliminary peace treaty were not 
Igned to-night. It was announced 
lat the delay until Tuesday after- 
pon was made necessary because of 
pe impossibility of getting the 
krainian text prepared. There are 

|any unverified rumors of late dis- 
greements in the delegations. It is 
Down that Secretary Lorens, of the 

lolsheviki delegation, telephoned to 
le Pules shortly before nine o'clock 
b-night and apologized for his in- 
llibtv to complete the Ukrainian text 
or signature to-night. He explained 
bat it would be ready Tuesday after- 
loon.

spirit is the same. I return most 
deeply touened and impressed by the 
unity and strength of sentiment which 
binds ail parties of the Dominions to 
the British Empire secure. So firm 
and clear is this devotion to British 
ideals and to their head, the King, 
that my travels froth beginning to 
end have been a profoundly moving 
and inspiring experience. I am look
ing forward greatly now to my stay 
at home. We are still, I fear, oniyxat 
the beginning of the labors necessary 
to restore our credit and prosperity 
after the prolonged strain of war and 
deeply interested in our problems of 
reconstruction, which all parts of the 
nation must pull together to solve.”

SECURING DIRECT CABLE.
LONDON, OcL 11.

The British Government has made 
an offer to the Direct United States 
Cable Co. to purchase the company’s 
cable and all other equipment, and the 
directors have advised the sharehold
ers to accept the offer at the meeting 
called for October. It is understood 
here that the consideration offered 
to the company by the British Govern
ment for the purpose of the cable Is 
in the neighborhood of seven hundred 
and fifty thousand pounds. The cable 
runs from Ireland to Newfoundland 
and thence to Halifax.

ITION UNIT
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MINION BATTERY COMPANYimnW
7)4 Dundas street east

TORONTO 'CANADA
DONORS STREET EAST TORONTO

,T’S how "Reliable” Batteries 
earn their name.

You will find them where door bells 
ring loudest; where Flashlights flash 
brightest; where Ignition Units never 
fail to deliver hot, flashing sparks to 
start a motor car or truck, or run a 
washing machine or churn.

Any hardware store, electrical shop 
or Garage can supply you with Re
liable products.

Always specify " Reliable” and yon 
will always ba tara of tarviea.

Th* Dominion Battery Cs-»™*

IRIVCE IMPRESSED BT VISIT TO 
OVERSEAS EMPIRE.

LONODN, Oct. 11.
Speaking on landing to-day from 

battle cruiser Renown, the Prince 
Wales said, "I have visited two 

Ireat self-governing Dominions and 
British Colonies. British institutions 
je not of course in the same state of 
levelopment in all these British lands, 
lut everywhere without exception the

POLES ARE GRASPING.
LONDON, Oct. 11. 

The Council of Foreign Affairs in 
the Diet at Warsaw has passed a 
resolution favoring the annexation of 
Vilna district to the Polish Republic.

SOVIETS MAKE PEACE OFFER TO 
WRANGEL.

LONDON, Oct. 11. 
The Russian Soviet Government say 

they sent a delegate with peace pro; 
posais to the headquarters of General

POSSESS SERIOUS PROBABILITIES.
OTTAWA, Oct. 11.

“The underlying currents of the 
present day labor unrest, although to 
the average man of little consequence, 
appear in the minds of the officials of 
the trades and labor congress as 
something decidedly serious and pos
sessing the probability of having far 
reaching results,” said Tom Moore, 
President of. the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada when asked 
whether any steps are being taken to 
combat the social upheaval among 
the working class.

CLEVELAND WINS AGAIN.
CLEVELAND, Oct. 11. 

The Cleveland Indians came within

reaching distance of the baseball 
championship when they shut out the 
Brooklyn Nationals by a score of one 
to nothing here this afternoon in the 
sixtr game of the world’s series. 
Another victory in the contest to
morrow will complete the inter
league affray and permit the local 
club to fly two banners in the breeze 
next spring, an epoch making event 
in the history of the Cleveland" team. 
With a score of four contests to two 
in favor of Tris Speaker’s players, 
it is conceded by even the most loyal 
of Brooklyn fans that nothing of the 
most remarkable reversal of form on 
the part of the Robins can prolong the 
series more than a game or two.

* GREAT ASSET.
"Helen married! Why, she told me 

that she wouldn't accept the best man 
who walks.”

Ruby: “Well, Hary dosen’t walk; 
he's got an automobile."

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Little Princess, 38 days from 

Lisbon, salt laden, arrived yesterday 
morning. The vessel is consigned to 
Capt. A. Kean.

S.S. Delco, which arrived here on 
Saturday with her rudder carried 
away also had trouble on her last 
trip. When on a voyage to England 
from the Straits she lost her pro
peller, and had to be towed to port.

The men engaged clearing the 
fuel tanks of the S.S. Yellowstone 
will probably finish the work this 
evening. The ship is unable to get 
a supply of oil here and her .agents 
have arranged with the S.S. West- 
Wauneke to call here and give the 
Yellowstone the necessary supplies. 
The West-Wauneke was to leave 
Boston yesterday and should arrive 
here on Friday morning. She is a 
large ship, being 6179 tons gross and 
is bound to Antwerp.

'Stands Strenuous \Xfear*

STANFIELD’S Unshrink- 
able Underwear is made 

in all sizes and all weights. 
The elastic closed crotch, 
and the elastic shoulder 
insert, give delightful 
comfort and freedom of 
movement
For warmth, comfort, and wear, 
there is no underwear like Stanfield’s.
Made In Combinations and Tmo-piece suits, full length, knee and elbois 
length, and sleeveless, for Men and Women.

Stanfield's Adjustable Combinations, and Adjustable 
Sleepers, for growing children. (Patented).

For Sample Book, showing Textures and Weights, wile

Stanfield’s Limited,
Truro, N.S.

As the North Sees It.

(Twillingate Sun.)
A BROAD HINT.

Whatever the Railway Commission 
is doing at Argentia, it is evident that 
they are not improving the main line 
service very much. Passengers keep 
on complaining of their luggage be
ing seriously delayed. Mr. Wells, for 
instance, when he came out this week 
found his goods still at Lewisporte.

Whether it is bad management or 
want of railway facilities to handle 
the goods we are not sure. In either 
case the matter should be improved.

If people are paying more to travel 
by railway, and higher freight rates 
they should get better—or at least as 
good—service. At present they seem 
to be getting worse than formerly.

While on this matter of railway 
facilities the Commission should pay 
some attention to their terminus at 
Lewisporte.

The freight shed there is absolutely 
inadequate to handle the goods, and 
in winter it is always packed to over
crowding. The place is no bigger than 
the shed on the Government wharf 
here, but has to serve for five steam
ers!

IT IS TO BE HOPED.
A visitor from St. John’s this week 

told us that It is expected that cod
fish prices will be very much higher 
later on than at present, and declar
ed that by the end of the year over 
$12 would be paid tor codfish almost 
without cull.

There used to be a time when the 
Advocate urged fishermen to hold their 
fish. But the Advocate boss is now 
buying fish himself, and naturally buy
ing it as cheaply as possible.

It looks as though the man who 
sells last will get the biggest price. 
On the other hand if one does not get 
clear of his fish in the fall spring 
prices are generally very bad and 
mean a "’stick" for the man -who does 
not get his fish shipped in the autumn.

WHY NOT A BOUNTY!
The Labrador fishermen are arriv

ing daily as we write, and the pro
spect is not of the brightest Small 
catches, damaged gear—so expensive 
to replace—and the tremendously 
high cost of everything, are going to 
make fishermen look askance at the 
Labrador voyage, at least until things 
assume their normal level again.

It is infinitely to the credit of these 
men that they took the risks attendant 
on the Labrador voyage and gave it a 
try out. Twillingate which depends so 
largely on the Labrador voyage is in
debted to them, but that is small en
couragement to the man who comes 
home after sailing several hundred 
miles for codfish to find that he winds 
up in debt.

The only bright spot is that it lotira 
as though Labrador fish will be worth 
more—proportionately we mean—than 
Shore, but the Labradorman’s ex
penses are so much more than the 
Shoreman’s that this will-not ôffset

Unless conditions improve very 
much by next spring we look to see 
the Labrador fleet dwindle to the van
ishing point
, Men will not run the risks attend
ant on a voyage to Labrador, far away 
from civilisation and friends, out of 
all touch with the world, and the hard
ships attendant thereon, and per
haps come home with empty pockets, 
when they might have been doing only 
eight hours a day and a pay envelope 
dvery fortnight

If the fishery of Newfoundland is 
worth so much to the country as 
politicians claim something more will 
have to be done to induce men to

prosecute it than Fishery Regulations.
Other countries pay their fishermen 

a bonus to encourage the industry. 
Why should not' this country do the 
same?

JOYFUL EATING
Unless your food is digested with
out the aftermath of painful acidity, 
the joy is taken out of both eating 
and living.

RMfOIDS
are wonderful in their help to the 
stomach troubled with over-acidity. 
Pleasant to take—relief prompt and 
definite.
~ MADE BY SCOTT * BOWNE 

MAKERS OF SCOTT'S EMULSION
——Sfe

Nfld. Teachers
at Kalamazoo.

From a Kalamazoo paper we get 
the following:—

Western State Normal has during 
the past two days registered three 
men from Newfoundland, who have 
been sent to Kalamazoo by the De
partment of Education of Newfound
land to take special courses in rural 
education.

•These men are William Harnett, 
Jonathan Davis and Leo E. F. Eng
lish. They left Newfoundland by 
steamer, September 18 for New York 
enroute to Kalamazoo. Theee men 
are to be supervisors of rural educa
tion in Newfoundland, and it is in 
preparation for this that they have 
been sent to this country by their 
government to take the work in Wes
tern Normal’s Rural Education de
partment of which Dr. Ernest Burn
ham is the director.

We understand that Mr. Harnett 
writes in glowing terms of the treat
ment accorded them by our U. S. A. 
cousine and says he feels quite at 
home in the Western State • Normal. 
—Twillingate- Sun.

RINK DID NOT OPEN.—The roller 
rink did not open last night aa ad-. 
vertised as the floor was still unsuit
able for skating. The management 
hope, however, to have everything in. 
readiness for to-morrow night

When
your brain 
works like a *' 
dog with three, 
legs walks— 
you need

An active brain must 
have pure blood, not 
poisoned with products 
of indigestion—or liver,'

IntUWwM.

_
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Discount
For the next few weeks we win

10 Per Cent. Discount

BANG ! BANG!!
No, that was not a bomb exploding 

only the noise of , on Water Street, it was

FALLING PRICES
/

Come in and see what has happened to our stock of

Tinware

140-2 Duckworth Street
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Rich—Thick 
Fruity

Just try a few drops 
with cold meat, or 
even bread and cheese 
— you have never 
tasted anythingse fine.

Of all Grocers.

To-Day's
Messages.

CONDITION UNCHANGED.
LONDON. Oct. U.

The condition of Lord Mayor Mac- 
Sweeney was unchanged to-night, ac
cording to a statement issued by the 
Irish Seif Determination League.

ALL FROM 88 TO M.
PARIS, Oct 11.

Mobilization of all Russian citizens 
horn in 1886 to 1888 ie ordered in a 
decree Just issued by ’Soviets, ac
cording to a wireless message picked 
up here to-day.

MONKErS BITE MAT PROVE
Fatal.

ATHENS, Oct 11.
King Alexander's condition took 

-turn for the worse this evening. His 
fever is high, and bis symptoms are j 
considered grave.

shore was put down by armed forces. 
Disorders, reaching the proportions 
of revolts also occurred at Saratov, 
Tambof, Wiasraa and Smolensk.

SESSION OPENED.
WASHINGTON, Oct 12. 

The first sessions of sub-commit- 
ee, made up of delegatee of five Al

lied and associated powers to the in
ternational communications' confer
ence, began yesterday.

MARRIED It" 78.
TOURS, France, Oct 11.

Crowds cheered Anatole France, 
noted French author, at his marriage 
yesterday to Emma La Prevotte. 
Anatole Françe is 76. V

The Aftermath.

BELLOWS TONGUE WORK
ING BOOTS for men; all solid 
leather with two full soles to 
heel; solid leather inner soles on 
wide roomy lasts. Priced at 
$5.50, $6.00 to $6.90 for Black, 
and $7.50 for Tan. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.-octi2.6i

Appointed Manager.
Mr. Frank Noseworthy, the popular 

traveller of the Merchants Casualty 
Co., has been appointed Manager of 
the local branch of the business in 
succession to Manager Redmond, who 
has been transferred to St Jbhn, N. 
B. Mr. Noseworthy is a son of In
spector Noseworthy of the Constab
ulary.

SETPROVINCIAL GOVERNMENT 
CP.
WARSAW, Oct 12.

General Cellgoueki, whose forces 
occupied Viina, the capital of Lithua
nia, on Saturday, has established a 
provincial government there, accord
ing to reports from Grodno.

CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL. 
You are reminded of the meet
ing to be held in the Methodist 
College Hall on Wednesday, Oct. 
18th, at 8.30 p.m., for the pur- 

; pose of discussing the establish
ing of a Children’s Hospital at 
Waterford Hall.-octn.si

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind Northwest, blowing strong, 

weather line; a three masted schr. 
passed in at 6 a.m., another at 11 a. 
m. ; Bar. 29.82; Ther. 45.

FROZEN TO DEATH.
GENEVA, Oct. 12.

The mystery surrounding the fate 
of a Finnish officer and an Italian 
pilot, flying in a Gavera biplane from 
Milan to Finland, who have been 
missing since September 7, was sol
ved yesterday, when the bodies were 
found, frozen stiff, near the summit of i 
Leonedi mountain, at an altitude of j 
12,000 feet '

BOLSHIE SAfLORS MUTINY.
WASHINGTON, Oct 12.

Mutinous sailors of Bolshevik war
ships in the Baltic have deposed Ad
miral Raskilnikov, according to a re
port from the Baltic. The outbreak 
occurred simultaneously on shore 
and in the fleet, but the revolt on

SKUFFER BOOTS—In Lace 
and Button styles; solid leather 
soles and heels; in Light and 
Dark Tan Calf. Priced from 
$3.60 to $4.00. Ideal School 
Boots for girls. PARKER & 
MONROE, LTD.-octi2.6i

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Portia, after discharging local 

freight hauled to Bown's wharf, 
South Side last evening, where. she 
will discharge her coal cargo.

BALLET SLIPPERS — We 
carry a complete assortment of 
Women’s and Children’s White 
and Black Ballet Slippers. 
PARKER & MONROE, LTD. 
East End Branch.—octi2,6i

(Harbor Grace Standard.)
Times are dull, some of the city 

papers even term the general con
ditions as “blue ruin," and there 
are indications that people will have 
to economize now that they are 
brought face to face with the sternj 
necessity of doing so. What else can 
we expect? We are simply meeting 
the relapse after the golden harvest 
of the war when employment was 
plentiful, pay high, prices of codfish 
and all other products were soaring 
—when the direct and indirect earn
ings from the war flowed in with
out stint. As the money came, so It 
went, freely snd extravagantly. .The 
people were well off, gnd the State 
collected more than its legitimate 
share of taxation. The trade import
ed all kinds of merchandise—the use
less as well as the useful, the luxur
ies as well as the necessities. No 
thought was taken for the morrow— 
'get the money and spend it”—seem

ed to b* the order of the war times. 
And now we have the deluge! We 
are reaping as we sowed, and we 
can only blame ourselves for the 
present condition of affairs. It Is 
of our own making. We may blame 
the fishery regulations, the govern
ment, the profiteers, and the trade in 
general, but we have all done our 
share in bringing about the poor 
times. The trade encouraged the 
people to spend their money in ar 
tides that could well be done with
out, by importing such goods; the 
people were prone to spend their 
earnings in luxuries and put by 
nothing for a rainy day—the present 
hard times, the “blue ruin,” that is 
complained of. But we are only meet
ing with what others have met, 
struggled with, and are still strug
gling with. We are no worse off 
as far as tightness of money, poor 
trade and not overbright outlook 
is concerned, than any other part 
of the world. People elsewhere 
are rationed -in food, fuel, etc., no 
matter how large their finances, 
We complain of the high price of 
flour, but there are thousands of 
families in many parts of Europe 
that would gladly pay the highest 
prices it they could procure that 
necessary article of food. Times 
are hard everywhere, and as we 
are a small lot of people, we should 
have come through safely without 
feeling the pinch of the times, had 
we practised economy and saved for 
the day of adversity. As we sowed, 
so we are now reaping—government, 
trade, industries, people, all arR 
reaping the aftermath of extravagant 
practices.—Com.

Here and There.
It is only natural that men should 

be so enthused when getting such 
value as BISHOP'S are now giving 
in that Thirty-Three Dollar Suit of 
theirs.

WINTER APPROACHING. — A 
shower of snow this forenoon, was 
nature's warning of the approach of 
winter.

A Special Meeting of the C. 
C.C. Boat Club will be held this 
Tuesday evening at 8.30 in the 
T.A. Armoury. Business im
portant. By order. T. J. RYAN, 
Hon. Sec.-Treasurer.

"The Lillie 
Nurse fer
Huit Ills"

General Dry Goods,

Ladies’ Showroom,
Boots and Shoes

MeNTHOLATUM also 
soothes and softens chap, 
ped, roughened hands; 
relieves chilblains and 
cracked lips; stops colds 
—almost over-night.

iflentholatm l
heals gently and sooth
ingly as well as quickly, 
and is perfectly safe and 
harmless to the skin. 
AntisepticTtoo.

Opal Pots

Wholesale

At all ch-mists I

B. MITCHELL t SON, LTD, 
327 Water St, St John’s.

In the Supreme Court cf 
Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Petition «I 
George W. R. Hierlihy of St. John's, 
Confectioner, alleging that he is in
solvent and praying that lie may be 
so declared.

ORDER.
Upon reading the Petition. Sche

dules and Affidavit filed herein, I DO 
ORDER that the said George W. R, 

j Hierlihy and his creditors appear be- 
i fore me in Chambers in the Court 
House at St. John’s bn Wednesday, 
the 20th day of October instant, at id 
o'clock in the forenoon, to be exam
ined and heard as to the alleged in
solvency, and that until further order 
ail proceedings against the, said 
George W. R. Hierlihy be stayed. 
Herbert Janes of St. John's. Confec
tioner, is appointed interim trustee 
of the estate.

Dated this 6th day of October,

AND

Printing of all kinds & 
Loose Leaf Work.

We devote our whole time and attention to pro
ducing the best of work, and our patrons are never 
disappointed.
PAPERS—We carry all grades and colors from 
the Best Ledger to the finest Letter Head. Get 
our samples.
We make Loose Leaf Forms of every description. 
For this work we have imported the most up-to- 
date machinery. See some of our worjf.
We supply Envelopes, Letter Heads, Bill Heads, 
Statements, Checks, Receipts, Order Forms, Fish 
Receipts, Wedding Invitations, Visiting Cards, 

-J Personal Stationery, etc., printed in the finest 
style.
All orders filled promptly. Mail orders from all 
parts of the country carefully attended to.
Quotations gladly furnished on request.

MaidmentS Sparkes,
% PRINTERS,

Corner Gower & Victoria Streets, St. John’s.
P. O. Box 3041. ’ , - ■

sep2S,8i,tu,i

I WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENT. — 
j The wedding of Miss Lucy Butler,
I who for « nil mb . of years was an 
employee of T. J. Duley & Co., jewel
lers, and daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Butler, Hamilton Avenue, and Mr. 
Harry Grant, of the Reid Nfld. Ex
press Office, takes place at Wesley 
Church on Thursday, 14th inat, at 11 
a.m. ^

NOTE OF THANKS,—Mr. and Mrs. 
James Hickey and family desire to I 
thank Dr. Rendell and Sister Oakley | 
for kind attendance. Mrs. S. Angel, 
Mrs. W. Cochran, Mrs. T. Davis, Miss 
S. Hickey, Mr. W. Taylor during their 
son’s illness; they also wish to thank 
all those who sent wreathe and flow
ers and messages of sympathy, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Hickey, Mr. and Mrs 
Stephen Angel and family, Mr. and | 
Mrs. Tracey and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Gardner, Mr. and Mrs. C. Eddy, 
Miss Hobbs, Miss Wilis; also the 
West End cabmen for their kind at
tendance at the funer-J of their dear 
son William ; alio all other kind 
friends who helped during their sad 
bereavement—advt 

I ----------

Rubbers.

STEER BROTHERS.

; octl2,li

1920.
(Sgd.) GEO. M. JOHNSON, 

 Judge.

Boy Reported Missing.
Last evening a report was made to 

the police that a 16 year old lad nam
ed Shea of Logy Bay was missing from 
bis home since Sunday at noon, and 
his absence is causing his parents

some anxiety. The police are of opin
ion that the missing lad is in town and 
awaiting an opportunity to stow away 
on one of-the out-going steamers.

A draped gown of gray crepe stain 
is embroidered in glass beads and 
weighted with crystal tassels.

A black velvet coat-dress, with eye
let wwk on the skirt, is worn over a 
mustard-colored crepe de chine slip.

A black net drees is embroidered in 
silver and has wing sleeves of black 
lace an* silver-fringed pantalettes.

In tbs Supreme Court of 
Newfoundland.

In the matter of the Petition of flies- 
ley Pafford oï St. John’s. Confec
tioner, alleging that he is insolient 
and praying that he may be so de
clared.

ORDER.
Upon reading the Petition. Sche

dules and Affidavit filed herein. I DO 
ORDER that the said Cheslev Pafford 
and his creditors appear before me 
in Chambers in the Court House at 
St. John’s on Wednesday, the 20th day 
of October instant, at 10 o'clock in 
the forenoon, to be examined and 
heard as to the alleged insolvency, 
and that until further order alt pro
ceedings against the said Chesley Paf
ford be stayed. Herbert Janes of St 
John's, Confectioner, is appointed in
terim trustee of the estate.

Dated at St. John's, this 6th day of 
October, 1920.

(Sgd.) GEO. M. JOHNSON, 
octl2,ll Jndgc.

s Nou are cot 
1 expe riment- 
i ing whei 
« vou use Ur. 
■ Chase’s Oint

ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita
tions. It relieves at once and gratta- 
ally heals the skin. Sample box Dp 

Chase’s Ointment free if you mention tbs 
paper and send 9c. staron fo-po-taye. sec-a 
hex ; ail dealers or Edmansou, Baies -ft Vo, 
Limited. Toronto.

I. J. Lacey & Co., Ltd.
In any active stock or bond listed in the Chicago 

or New York Stock Markets, or in any of the other 
principal Stock Exchanges, we will trade for you, 
either for outright purchase or on conservative mar
gin. We offer you all modern facilities and can assure 
prompt and absolutely satisfactory handling of your 
business. ' ï

We suggest to-day Talapoosa and Big Ledge.

J. J. LACEY k COMPANY LIMITED
BROKERS ON MARGIN.

NOTE OF THANK&—Mrs. R. I. 
Byrne and daughter wish to offer 
their moot sincere thanks to those 
who sent letterk of sympathy and to 
all those who in any way helped in 
the time of their bereavement, es
pecially those who sent wreaths and 
Maas Carde: Mrs. J. J. Mol toy, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex. Marshall, Staff Royal 

’ Bank of Canada (West End) ; girls. 
Royal Bank of Canada (Main Office) ; 
Mr. and Mrs. John F^ynn and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Taylor and ftaily, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Whiteway, Mr. Albert 
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hopkins. 
Mass Cards : Sisters of Charity, Mt. | 
St Vincent's Academy (Halifax), 
Mias M. Freeman, Miss Alice Peddel, 
Mise Wood (Halifax).—advt
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Remarkable Display of Stylish
Winter heralds its proximity by these new arrivals in

An accurate following of authoritative designs in the most popular Furs m< 
getting the newest styles in dependable quality Furs at the lowest possible prices.

We have now on Black Dakota Wolf, Seal, Beaver, Marmot, Natural Coon, Natural Oppossum, White Poodle,hand a very nice assortment of Furs as follows 
ranging in price from $25.00 up to $90.00. Imitation Ermine, $3.80 up to $14.00,

Friday and Saturday “Our Special Sale Days
Price Reduction Every Department

FATHER NOAH.
Father Noah 

hullt his ark, 
just behind the 
village pound; 
and he heard 
some fool re
mark from each 
guy who enooped 
around. All the 
alecks, all the 
wits, Joshed him 
as he hewed hie 
planks; all the 
sports were 
throwing fits, 

their ranks.

it . a.a
BUTTER Hotels, Restaurants & 

Boarding Houses
BUY ‘HILLSDALE ’ SLICED

Pineapple,
IN GALLON TINS.

AT YOUR GROCERS.

by Rmtfa Cameron 25 boxes 
Finest Canadian 

CREAMERY BUTTER, 
56 lb. boxes, bulk.

CLOTHES AND FEELINGS.

ment to high heels too often.
Incidentally, the danger of tripping 

accidents caused by high heels Is no 
small factor. The number of deaths 
caused by falling was greater than 
the number of deaths from any other 
form of accident in the United States 
last year. And many of these acci
dents are due to high heels.

Clothes affect one’s mental attitude, 
not only when they cause actual dis
comfort, but when one has a sense of 
their ugliness or untidy condition. I 
am sure one can do better work In a 
crisp, clean morning drees than In a 
soiled one, and one of the best medi
cines I know for a discouraged, de
pressed state of mind Is to bathe, 
dress In clean underwear (one's 
daintiest, of course) from the skin out 
and put on one’s favorite dresses.
Try this some time when a spell of 
gray weather or ^the general euased- 
ness of existence has gotten on yonr 
nerves, and see If it does not help.

' When Life Seems Futile.
There was a passage In Alice 

Brown’s latest novel, along this line 
that pleased me very much. The 
"vlllalness’’ of the story—the dis
satisfied private secretary, who has 
just been foiled In an attempt to steal 
—has been complaining bitterly of 
the futility of life and the fact that and shawl collars, 
we can’t see what the whole thing Is Flat braid and 
for anyhow. be used for trlmml

•Won must have more pleasure, my _ The^short^ fur^ 
dear,’

Did you ever
change from a 
pair of sloppy 
shoes, with run
down heels, to a 
pair of trig, well- 
fitting shoes, and 
notice the differ
ence in your
mental attitude 
and your In
creased sense of 
competency and 
adequacy?

Uncomfortable 
clothes make un
comfortable peo- 

Uncomfortable people are lrrlt- 
Irritable, de-

lOSarCtGaesititioi *
CHEESE. COUNSEL.

Oh, you shall be afraid my boy before 
you come to victory,

Yes, you shall see the frightful things 
■ that every man has had to see.

And you shall feel the hurtful blows 
which every man has had to 
bear—

But meet them as a man. my boy, 
and you the crown of joy shall
wear.

Oh, you shall look In failure's face 
and you shall hear the scoffers 
Jeer,

And you shall feel like giving up be
cause no help for you Is near,

And you shall see your plane go 
wrong and all your castles tum
ble down—

But keep the faith and start anew, 
and you shall some day win re
nown.

I would not bid ypu not to weep, fbr 
tears of grief shall fill your eyes,

I would not bid you not to care when 
you shall lose ’ the thing you 
prize.

For hurt and pain are hard to bear 
and sorrow cuts Into the soul—

But stand you fast and serve the 
truth, and you shall come unto 
your goal.

There shall be days when1 hope Is 
dim and days when joy seems far 
from you,

There shall be rugged hills to climb 
and dreary tasks for you to do; i

It Is no easy path you fare, no light! 
and simple game you’re In,

Life shall beset and try your strength , 
—tut meet its tests and you shall 
win.

it he le
50 boxes

WHOLE CHEESE, 
September make.

50 boxes 
TWIN CHEESE, 
September make.

laughter sounded from 
Why should Noah build an ark, when 
there was no water near? It was 
folly, rank and stark, his absurdity 
waa clear. Father Noah toiled along, 
heedless of the jeering mob, nailing 
shingles with a song—he waa Johnnie 
on the Job. When the ark was fit to 
sail, all the sky grew dark and dour, 
there were gusts of wind and hall, 
then It rained three feet an hour. 
Had he cared for what men said, 
when he built his Shamrock Five, all 
the beasts would now be dead which 
are very much alive. All the ele
phants and lfoaa wotHd he resting In 
their graves; all the cows and bum
ble-bees would have perished "In the 
waves. If we know we’re doing right 
that our goal Is safe and sane, we 
should heed no commente light from 
the frivolous and Vain. Every man 
who bravely works at a useful task 
or trade, finds some cheap, derisive 
smirks on the loafers’ mugs display
ed. But he chortles and he slugs as 
he piles his gleaming tools, for there 
are no grievous stings In the empty 
words of fools.

in, I do

ippear
the Comt-j

Libby, McNeill & Libby.itant at II 
' be exam- 
alleged Is*" 
-.her order 

th& said 
l e stayed. 
«, Confee- 
la trustee

20 cases
LOCAL FRESH EGGS. 

40 cases
No. 1 P. E. I. SELECTED 

EGGS.

marlS ,lyr

Ible, depressed people.
Iressed people are bad companions 
lor themselves and everyone else.
I No one can afford to ignore the ef
fect of clothes on the mental attitude.
Small Discomforts and Big Depres

sions.
Many a woman drags herself around 

me house enduring some sartorial 
liscomfort such as run-down heels, 
pi-flttins corsets, a corset steel that

chafes,

tuber, 1926. 
>HNS01f, Soper & Moore J. J. ST. JOHN

Wholesale Grocers.

LUBRICATING OIL,
For Motor Boats and Motor Cars,

We have about 35 barrels on hand and 
will sell at $1.00 gallon, why pay $1.50

ia of Chef
's, Confot- 
s lnsolvesf 

be so *■
las broken through and 
nothes that are too tight or too looee 
[for I think the dragging sensation 

loose isbom clothes that are 
[uite is bad as the discomfort from 
iver-tlght clothes) and wonders why 
he feels so depressed and so dlscour-

ton, Sche- 
rein. I DO 
ley Palord 
before at 
House at 

ia 20th day 
o’clock Is

J. J. ST. JOHN, Duckworth StThe long body effect Is a note of 
fashion.Madame Brooke tells her, 

there Is any way of curing them -more 0f the things that take our 
id 99 times out of a hundred, there min<js off the had things In the world.

Little annoyances like the run- They do keep their secrets, the Ones 
iwn heels, tear away at one's herves that arranged the world. I know

pined and 
insolvency, 
tor all pro- 
healey Pl
anée of St 
pointed In-

60 Years Oh, Dear, Dear! Bear Island, Ang. 26, 1903. 
Mlnard's Liniment Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—Your traveller is here 
to-day and we are getting a large 
quantity of yonr MINARD’S LINI
MENT. We find it the best Liniment 
on the market making no exception. 
We have been In business 13 years 
and have handled all kinds, but have 
dropped them all but yours; that sells 
Itself; the others have to be pushed 
to get rid of.

W. A. HAGERMAN.

be almost supremely difficult—New 
York Times.

No less than eighty members of the 
Hapsburg family have been compell
ed, as a last desperato refuge from 
starvation, to go to work. To say 
that this Is sad news Is only to reveal 
the Inadequacy of language, and there 
Is no real help toward the expression 
of feeling to be found In words like 
’dreadful’ or ‘awful’ or ‘appalling.’ 
The sometime Emperor and Empress 
of Austria-Hungary, It seems, have 
managed as yet to keep their heads 
above the rising wave of inapprecia- 
tion that have engulfed their rela
tives, hut real archdukes and arch
duchesses, as well as the wearers of 
slightly lower titles, have nothing 
left except what they earn. Some of 
the men have become junior clerks, 
and çome of the noble ladles are ser
ving as governesses and even as 
maids. One hardly knows who Is to 
he the more pitied—an archduchess 
at work In the kitchen of somebody 
else, or the somebody else In whose 
kitchen the archduchess works. For

A Slight Error.6th day
Feels as young Wfo

as ever >
iDE°pi,Eir\R/T.w
II who are II war 11/

able to talk f mil
like this can- I
not possibly have Impure bloodTr 
—they just feel fit—no head- f. 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cured by /

Dr. Wilson’s /
Herbine Bitters //

A'treebloodparifycn A/ 
containing the active flNr V 
principles of Dandelion. JP7f
Mead rake, Burdock and TTar/'f 
other medicinal her^s. ’CmSTv 

Sold *t yonr store *. a 
bottle. Family six*; fire Xb
time* as large $i. so. 7 X
THKBRATLET DRUG CO., Lifted, « 

ST.joim.w.i ■

IHNSON,
A slender, meek-looking man ap

proached, very modestly, the man
ager of a big provision establish
ment "Please, there’s a mistake In 
this bill you sent me the other day,” 
he began. "Oh, is there?” Inquired 
the manager. “And what’s wrong 
with It? Too big, I suppose?” "Oh,
no; but------” “Some rlsMUte In the
figures?” “No; It’s not that It’s
------’’ "Indeed! Don’t you think this
bill has been running long enough?”
“I daresay: but------’’ "Then what are
you grumbling about?” “I'm .trying 
to tell you. There’s a mistake In the 
name. You sent it to the wrong man.. 
I don’t owe you a cent and never

on ye
whet

be and holding me back. Five mln- 
tes spent in changing my boots at 
be beginning of the morning would 
lave been worth ten times as much 
b me in increased efficiency.

[Besides They Are Very Dangerous.
Wearing high heels about the house 

I another great mistake, to my way 
a thinking. I am aware that many 
[omen say this does not bother them 
k all, but the medical opinion of 
[igh heels seems to back me up! 
[here is a temptation, of course, to 
rear out one’s old, dressy shoes 
round the house, but I have found It 
k>or economy. I have traced the dif
ference between a morning that 
eaves me fagged and a morning of 
ompetent, comfortable accompllsh-

Fashions and Fads.mentiontbiJ

A New NovelNarrow heme are fashionable.
Wrap coats show fullness at the

hip.
Paris wraps follow straighter lines. 
Narrow vestees appear in street 

frocks.
Pleated plaid eldrts will be worn 

for fall.
The one-piece costume will lead 

for spring.
Most of the klmmono-cut blouses 

are draped.
Necks arc being cut a little low 

in the back.

by Peter B. Kyne,
Kindred of the Dust.

His Latest and Best,
Price $1.70.

FOR 9ALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS 
AND FIRST-CLASS GROCERS. No Defence — Gilbert Parker. 

$1.70.
The Sear—Ruby M. Ayres, $1.70 
Swift Lightning — Jas. Oliver 

Curwood, $1.70.
BulLDog Drummond—"Sapper”,

The Top of the World—E. M.' 
Dell, $1.75.

The Mahogany Ship—V. Wil
liams, $1.60.

The Love That Believeth—Ott-

Reg’lar Fellers’ By Gene ByrnesIDovyrigtx i»is by Georg e Matthew Trade Mark Registered ü. B. Potent Officel

'rtxj'ae. a'n '•' i didn't rep. 'v,
You to so ion4 
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well Binns, $1.60.
Sbarhaven Keep—J. S. Fletcher, 

$1.60.
All the New Books, Late Eng

lish and American Magazines 
and Illustrated Papers.

Stationer.
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“IN7 FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE.”

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprietor
C. T. JAMES,................ Editor

Tuesday, October 12, 1920.

Bonds Insisted Upon.
The insistence upgn the fur

nishing of bonds by United 
States buyers of dry fish is a 
factor in the trade relations of 
Newfoundland and the Ameri
can Republic which may have 
the very opposite effect to that 
which is intended. Fish dealers 
in the States bordering the 
North Atlantic seaboard, have 
for many years been large pur
chasers of our staple product, 
and invariably paid fair prices 
for stocks required. It is not to 
be wondered at therefore if the 
demand of the Government for 
guarantee bonds does not com
pel them to forsake our coasts 
and revive trade in fish with 
Nova Scotia, Gaspe, the Magda
len Islands and Canadian Lab
rador. Entering the markets 
of Uurope in competition with 
this, country, Boston and New 
York shippers will not let up in 
their efforts to supply the de
mand created in Italian and 
Creek centres, and it may well 
be assumed that they will pro
cure the complement of fish 
needed—if not from Newfound
land, then elsewhere. Glouces
ter, the fish city of the New 
England States is not letting up 
any in prosecuting its main in
dustry, and already New York 
buyers have made a bid for 
large quantities of fish ex bank
ing schooners, which will be 
dried to suit the Greek and 
Italian markets. Thus will 
there be keen competition en
gendered between the dominion 
and those who heretofore were 
our good customers.

* * * * * *
The bond regulations, if kept 

in force, may however give 
another turn to events, one 
which may or may not be to the 
advantage of Newfoundland or 
Newfoundland fishermen in the 
final analysis. Immediate bene
fit may accrue from the re- 
introduction of buying from the 
knife and salting in, by Ameri
cans themselves or their agents, 
but would such benefit as re
ceiving at first hand a smaller

price, and freedom from the 
bother and care of further 
handling, be lasting. Would it 
rather not interfere with and 
prevent the drying of the bulk 
of the catch, thus depriving the 
fishermen of the actual results 
of the last sales, when made in 
the old way. There is much to 
be said for the practice of buy
ing from the knife. In the first 
place there is no vexatious cull: 
in the second the catchers are 
relieved of the necessity of salt
ing and making: in the third of 
extra handling and shipping, 
and in the fourth which is the 
principal of all, there is no 
waiting for the money. It is a 
cash transaction from first to 
last, and the exchange is quick 
ly made. When the price per 
hundred pounds from the knife 
approximates anything like 8 to 
9 dallars per quintal, the advan 
tage is very obvious, as the fish
ermen can always buy his sup
plies for cash, thus doing away 
with the (sometimes) excessive 
charged prices. But when the 
price paid is under the sum 
named per uintal, and the fig
ures quoted do not include salt 
and labor, the advantage is not 
always with the sellers. Thus 
if the one-time business of buy
ing "green” is resumed by Unit
ed States dealers who are need
ing Newfoundland fish, the fish
ermen should not sell their 
catches for as little as nothing, 
but should look for and demand 
a fair an dequitable price as be
tween man and man. With the 
bond regulations enforced 
against the purchase of dry, 
there is a chance that opera
tions in green fish may go on.

Notes and Comments.
Was the lamp annoyed?
It certainly was put out

"We don't mind in the least what 
the Telegram says,” howls the Advo 
cate in large black double column 
lines, and then they go "way off using 
up a full page to explain just what it 
is all about. Thanks, kind friends

What has become of the old-fash
ioned girl, asks the Houston Post, 
who would blush if she found that 
her petticoat showed while she was 
walking with her beau?

National Flowers: England, rose; 
Scotland, thistle; Ireland, shamrock; 
Wales, leek; France, fleur-de-lis; 
Germany, corn-flower; Italy, lily; 
Spain, pomegranate.

The wedding cake goes back to an
tiquity. One of the important fea
tures of the marriage ceremony 
among the Romans was the partak
ing, by both contracting parties, of 
a cake made of flour, salt and water. 
This was done in the presence of the 
high priest and ten witnesses.

A Montreal man received on Sepr 
tember 16th, 1920, a letter mailed to 
him from Sweden on September 16, 
1914! On thé other hand letters 
sometimes arrive ahead of time. A 
Ü.S. infantry croporal received a let
ter at his home last week, notifying 
him that he is dead!

Neither of these incidents can touch 
Newfoundland's up-to-date mall ser
vice.

One of the churches In a western 
town is so fortunats as to have a

Know ling’s
GROCERY STORES,

EAST, WEST and CENTRAL, 
offer the following:

CHOICE BARBADOS SUGAR.. .. ..20c. lb.
CHOICE TEA............................................ 40c. Ib.
BE ANS__ Llr*e White, very flee quality. Special

Cash Price ,, ,, .. ,, .. .. ,« «. 7c. lb•

CURRANTS........................ .................... 20c. lb.
BUTTER—“Sunshine” or Starling" .. .. .. . ,48c, ft,.

BUTTER—Creamery, T,etorr or Avalon . .53c. ft,.
COOKED CORNED BEEF—Australian,
. .. .wry tine quality....................................................40c, ft,,

COOKED CORNED MUTTON—lustrai-
Isa. best quality.......................................................42c. ft,

FLOUR_Victor Brand; absolutely the best brand
on the market...............................................$1.25 stone

G. Knowling, Ltd.

young woman as its paster. She was
called to the door of the parsonage 
one day, and saw there a much em- 
berrseeed young farmer of the Swed
ish type.

"They said the minister lived in 
this house,” he stammered.

“Tes,” replied the fair pastor.
«Well—well—I'd—er—like to get 

married.”
"To get married? Very well, I can 

marry you,” said the ministress en
couragingly. ,

'“Oh, but I've get a girl already," 
was the disconcerting reply.

Describing the month, Chambers' 
Book of Days says: "Though a 
melancholy feeling is associated with 
October, from the general decay of 
nature, by wheih it is characterised, 
there occurs, nevertheless, not in
frequently In It some of the finest and 
most exhilarating weather of the 
year.

"Frosts in the mornings and even
ings are common, while the middle of 
the day is often enlivened by all the 
sunshine of July without its oppres
siveness, and the dearness of a frosty 
day in December or January without 
its piercing cold."

A email boy who didn’t like doing 
his "home work” was being warned 
against the evils that are apt to en
sue from habits of procrastination by 
his mother, whom he asked to explain 
quite definitely what she meant. She 
replied by quoting the proverb: 
“Never put off till to-morrow what 
can be done to-day." On getting the 
moral reduced to this simple form he 
said: "Well, then, mother, let's go 
downstairs at once and eat the rest 
of the berries and cream; there were 
heaps left over.”

«âëw”'"

Willett company umjSj
TOUONTO. CANADA *>*L^

Power Shut Off.
At 11.30 this morning, notification 

was issued by the Electrical Depart
ment of the Reid Nfld. Company, that 
all power would be shut off at 2 
o'clock sharp. For this reason,— 
though why the notice was not issued 
earlier, is unknown,—we are obliged 
to go to press two hours ahead of the 
usual time, hence if there should ap
pear to be any incompleteness in to
day’s issue of the Telegram, through 
the lack of afternoon news, we trust 
that our numerous patrons and read 
ers will not be too severe in their 
strictures.

Another Lame Duck.
Mnnorway Beaches Port In Disabled 

Condition.
S.S. Mnnorway of the Munson Line, 

New York entered port last evening 
in a disabled condition. The ship was 
17 days out from Christiana bound to 
Hudson, Ü.S.A. The Munorway, which 
is in ballast, experienced very rough 
weather on the,passage and some of 
the coupling bolts in the engine-room 
broke, forcing the captain to make 
port The Munorway is a ship of 3514 
tons gross, 2224 tons net, and is own
ed in Norway. The Furness Withy Co. 
are agents for the line.

ocil2,3l,eod
ea

The Children’s Hospital.
Public Meeting To-morrow Night. 
The citizens of St. John’s are most 

earnestly requested to attend the meet 
ing in the College Hall on Wednesday, 
October 13th, at 8.30 o’clock. The ob
ject of the meeting Is for general dis
cussion of business matters, in con
nection with the taking over of Water
ford Hall to be run as a Children’s 
Hospital. It has been the hope and the 
aim of the Women’s Patriotic Associa
tion, since its active war work was 
abandoned, that some concrete good, 
in the form of a hospital, might be at
tained by those women who worked 
so magnificently while actuated by the 
driving force of stupendous and im
minent calamity. Only united and 
whole-hearted devotion prevented that 
calamity.

Can we not unite here in Newfound
land to mitigate in some degree the 
inroads of disease and death in times 
of peace? It is only by so doing that 
we can hope to ever recover from the 
awful losses of war. The question to 
be decided on Wednesday • zoning is 
whether or not the people of SL John’s 
consider a Children's Hospital a vital 
necessity. If they do, are they pre
pared to appreciate the munificent 
gift of our greatest public philan
thropist Sir Edgar Bowring, and work 
unitedly towards the maintenance of 
Waterford Hall, which he has present
ed to the Women's Patriotic Associa
tion for a Children's Hospital.

The Government has generously un
dertaken to provide ten thousands dol
lars a year. Can the people of Bt 
John’s supply another ten thousand, 
and If they can, will they undertake 
to do so? We ask them to attend this 
meeting to discuss the question ; we 
ask them to attend without undue pre
judice against a country hospital; we 
ask them not to refuse this splendid] 
gift if they have nothing better to of- ] 
fer the children requiring special, 
medical care and skilful nursing; w# 
ask them to be in the Methodist Col
lege Hall on Wednesday evening as a 
proof of their interest in the health 
of the coming generation and their 
willingness to do something whatever 
it may be towards the Child’s Welfare 
Movement

Elks Hold
Special Meeting.

Visiting Brother Received.
There was a special meeting of B.P. 

O.E., Nfld. Lodge, No. 1, last night, 
at which the particular business was 
balloting for candidates. During the 
evening there was an informal visit 
from brother W. H. Crowell, Chief Of
ficer S.S. Delco, a member of the Am
erican Order of Elks, being attached to 
B.P.O.E. 547, Rutherford, N.J. Brother 
Crowell was heartily welcomed to the 
Lodge room by Esteemed Exalted 
Ruler Dr. A. C. Tait, and given a re
ception by the members present. The 
meeting then took recess and Brother 
Crowell kindly gave the lodge a talk 
on American Elkdom which proved 
most interesting and before the meet
ing closed he was accorded a vote of 
thanks. At prevent there, are a number 
of American Elks in St. John’s who 
are attached to the several U.S.A. 
steamers in port, and as an open in
vitation to initiation meeting on Mon
day night next has been extended to 
the American brethren, the Lodge 
gathering should be the largest on re
cord. It will be a real pleasure to all 
to meet and associate with the B.P.O 
E. visitors from the land of the Stars 
and Stripes.

SPENCER CLUB.
A meeting of members 

will be held in Spencer Col 
lege Hall on to-morrow, 
Wednesday, at 4.15 p.m. A 
full attendance is requested.

oct!2,li

Gower St. Boy
Scouts’ Anniversary.

Extensive preparations are being 
made for the second anniversary ban
quet of the Gower 8L Troop. This 
will be held to-morrow (Wednesday) 
evening In the Sunday School room 
of Gower St Church. At eight o’clock 
there will be an entertainment pro
vided by the Scouts and friends of the 
Troop. This will be followed by a 
torchlight procession through the 
town, after which the boys will sit 
down to the tables. The manage
ment of the banquet i* In the haade 
of the Sunehlne Bible Claie qf Gower

TEA SETS
21 pieces, In Pink or Blue Band 

with Gold lines, only

$5.00.
TOILET SETS

Best White Earthen, 4 pieces, 
only

$4.25.
BROWN TEAPOTS 

55c., 60c., 70c.
each.

CUPS & SAUCERS
28c.

PUDDING BOWLS, lOe* 20c, 
28c, 87c, 88c, Me. - 

TEA PLATES, 14c, 16c. 
DINNER PLATES, 27c.
SOUP PLATES, 22c, 80c.
BEAN CROCKS and BUTTER 

CROCKS, all sizes.

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
OCtll,6i

Now Landing,
Ex. Schooner,

A Cargo of

Sydney 
Screened

H. J. STABB & CO.
OOtll,4i

KNOWLING’S

Winter x

—

Underwear.
We are now showing the largest and best selected stock of MEN’S UN

DERWEAR—Pure Wool, Cashmere, Fleece Lined, etc., in every weight to suit 
every climatic condition.

• MEN’S
WOOL

UNDERWEAR 
$1.90 to $14.00

per Garment

MEN’S 
CASHMERE 

UNDERWEAR 
$2.65 to $9.50

per Garment.

MEN’S
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR 
$1.55 to $2.00

per Garment.

Men’s Wool Vests and Pants Special,
in the following sizes : Shirts, 34, 36, 38, 40, 42 ; Pants, 34, 36, $1.75 garment.

BOYS’
WOOL

UNDERWEAR
$2.10 to $2.80

per Garment.
Fit boys 3 years to 15 
years old.

MEN’S
WOOL

COMBINATIONS 
$9.10 to $10.00

per Garment.

BOYS’
FLEECE LINED 
UNDERWEAR 
80c. to $1.30

per Garment.
Fit boys 3 years to 15 
years old.

Men’s Wool Vests and Pants Special,
fine heavyweight garments, all sizes, $2.00 garment.

MEN’S JERSEYS, 
$3.10 to $12.00

each.

BOYS’ JERSEYS, 
$1.50 to $4.40

each.

MEN’S
SWEATER

COATS
$1.40 to $9.00

each.

MEN’S
WOOL SOCKS

Heather Mixture 75c. pr.
Lovat Mixture...............$2.00 pr.
Navy Ribbed................. 95c. pr.
Military Grey Ribbed, $1.50 pr. 
Astd. Col’d Ribbed ..$1.60 pr.

oct8,3i,eod G. KNOWLING, Ltd.

«X»
CUBES

CONCENTRATED BEEP 
Tin• of 4 mnd 10 Cub—

KEEP 6X0 CUBES IN TIE 1605*
Handy to strengthen Soups, 
Gravy, Stews or Save 

.A cube in a cup of 1 
I water makes a del 
Icious strengthening 
I «brink.

DIED.

On the Uth Inst, Bridget, relict of 
the late Patrick Cramp, aged 87 
years, leaving one son, one daughter 
and two sisters, residing In Boston, 
to mourn their ssd loss. Funeral on 
Thursday, at 2.80 p.m., from her late 
residence, Freshwater Valley.—R.I.P. 
—Boston papers please copy.

On Frtdey, October 9th, David 
Harold William, dear (Harold), dar
ling little son of William and Emily 
B. Gibbons, aged 2 years: funeral 
took place Saturday, nt 2.30 p.m. 
from the residence of Mrs. R. R. 
Adey, 98 Merrymeeting Road, thence 
to Mt. Carmel Cemetery.
God wanted him where His little 

ones meet.
Said the children up In Heaven; 
Harold shall play with us in the gold

en street;
He grew too fair, he grew too eweet 
For the earth he used to live in;
He heeds the sunshine this dear little 

boy,
We will take him home to this place

or l°y’ -Said the Angels up in Heaven."
—R.R.A. ,

Will it Wear?

BAk.

I St Church, qnd U promisee to be a KINABD’S LINIMENT BELIEVES 
great success. I - DISTEMPER.

i

This is a question that the eco
nomical woman must needs ask about 
all her clothes.

When she asks it about a Corset, 
we answer confidently: It will in
deed !—if it is a

Warner’s
Rust-Proof

Corset.
It will wear longer than you 

thought possible and it is “guaran
teed not to rust, break or tear.”

Prices from $3.60 pair up.

Sole Agents for Newfonudland.
■4

IN HEMORIAM.
In proud and loving memory of 841 

Lance Corporal Neil Charles MacLeod, | 
killed in action at Oueudecourt, 12th 
October, 1916.—"Hie name liveth for 
evermore."

IN LOVING MEMORY 
of Private Frederick Donald Bastow, 
son of Ernest A. and Margaret Bas
tow, who died at Wandsworth Hos
pital from wounds received in France, 
October 12th, 1916.
"More and more each day I miss him, 
Friends may think the wound is heal

ed,
But they little know the sorrow 
Lies within the heart concealed.
You may ask me if I mise him.
Oh, there’s such a vacant place;
Oft I think I hear his footsteps,
Oft I see hie uniting face."

Inserted by his mother.

Removal Notice. 

Dr. Chas. Hewlett
has removed his Dental 
Office to 203 Water St., 
over Ellis & Co. oot$-61

1400 (Fourteen Hundred) pis. 
of Ladies* Sample Boots. Price 
to clear only $5.50 per pair, At 
SMALLWOOD’S Big Shoe Sale. 

•ep25,tf /N

JUST RECEIVED.
A large 'shipment of Wood

bury’s Facial -Soap, Face Pow
der, Face, Cream, Cold Cream, 
Tooth Paste;. Shaving Soap, 
Tooth Powder, Wampole’s Cod 
Liver Oil, Colgate’s Tooth Paste, 
Tooth Powder, Shaving Sticks, 
Shaving Powder, Shaving 
Cream, Talcum Powders and all 
kinds of Soaps and Perfumes.

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale aad Bétail Chemist# »»J

Druggists,
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The ROYAL STORES, Ltd
For Elegance Blended with Economy

Mai!
Orders

L Customers uri- 
[' able to visit the 

1 Store In person 
should make good
use of our effici
ent Mail Order 
Department.

Children’s
Wear

New Furs
Fur Coats, Fur Wove Coats, 

Fur Sets, Muffs and Stoles, Col
larettes, &c.

We offer a complete selection ot Par 
Pieces at prices that compare favour
ably with other stores. Careful buying 
and accurate forecasting ot price move
ments enabled ue to take advantage ot 
certain price recessions early in the 
year. Since then prices have advanced 
considerably, but following our usual 
custom, we pass over the advantages 
thus gained to our customers. That is 
the reason why Furs bought at this 
Store are so superior in quality.
Stoles from...................................6.50 np
Muffs from................................. $18.00 up
Far Sets from...........................$85.00 up

Children’s Coats in Tweeds,, 
Velours and Velvets; Child
ren’s Hats in Angora Wool,' 
Silk and Velvet; Dressing 
Gowns and Jackets in Flannel,! 
Ripple Cloth and Eiderdown. '

If your child Is a distinctive, individ
ual type, your child requires distinctive, 
individual dress. Study the type of your 
child and dress her accordingly. Child-, 
ren outfitted at this Store are always at-1 
tractive because always correctly dress
ed.

Ccats for all occasions. Coats for gâter
ai and street wear. Coats for motoring. 
Coats for walking. Coats for afternoon 
and evening.

Lt this Store. Every one of these garments bear the un
it in the quality of the fabrics ot which they are made. You 
is It in the individuality ot the styles.

materials, including Heavy Tweed, Pole Cloth,

New COATS

The Royal Stores carries the 
largest and most select assort
ment of Blouses in the country.

You will find here the smartest models from the foremost English and American 
Blouse makers, included in a selection so complete and varied that every woman may 
find a Blouse seemingly designed expressly for her.

The new styles in our Blouse Department are distinctive and show outstanding 
traits of elegance and refinement. They should interest all women who are dissatisfied 
with the commonplace. „ |

New models in Crepe de Chene, Georgette, China and Jap 
Silks, Oriental Satins; Fine Shirtwaists in SUk, Flannel and 
Flettte in all colors. 1

Prices from $3.00 to $30.00.

BLOUSESPrices run from $20.00 to $125.00

New Dress FabricsNew Costumes
All Wool Coatings, Costume Tweeds, 

Serge, Gabardines, Oriental Silks and 
Satins.

We are showing a very large collection Ot Dress 
Materials in Wool, Cotton and Silk. The Clever peo
ple who are able to design and plan thèir Own Wear
ing apparel will be interested in our new Fall show
ing.

First there are the Coatings, plain and in. heavy 
plaids and checks.

Then there are Costume Tweeds of superb make 
in new patterns and coloring», Serges and Gabar
dines in many qualities, and last, but nôt the least, 
a beautiful selection of Silks of various makes, in
cluding all that fashion approves of: TaffltaS, Foul
ards, Crêpe de Chènês, Georgettes, &c.

Prices Very Moderate.

Of ultra smartness—Costumes of qual
ity are always satisfactory by reason 
of their Dependability.

The new Costume styles are distinguished by ex
treme grace and simplicity.' There are many new 
features embodied in our models that tend to make 
them "different" to the ordinary and commonplace. 
We have beautiful models with long graceful lines, 
every one ot which is individual in style. There is 
only one ot each kind.

The materials are Fine Serge and Gabardine. 
Most ot them are trimmed with braid or colored 
embroidery. The Coats are % length.

c. pr.

c. pr.

Evening 
Gowns „

Semi-Evening, Party and 
Afternoon Frocks; 180) 
new models, each one dif
ferent.

New
Neckwear

Adds a fascinating touch,
fk/fWW ¥ Exclusive new styles interpreting the
JYM1 LéLéi Aw £/lt M spirit of the Autumn Season.

The glowing beanty of Autumn tints finds artistic expression in the New Millinery. So many rich fabrics 
have been used in the faahioning of the New Season’s Hats that our Showrooms present an aspect of surpaeaeing 
elegance. There are delightful new shapes in Black and Coloured Velvets, Velours, Hatter's Plush, Panne Vel
vet and Silk, trimmed with Fur, Beads, Ribbon and Embroidery.

Worthy of special mention are the new models in Black Velvet for Maids and 
Matrons, graceful and bewitching creations, also the gay coloured Velvet Hats for 
the younger-people.

The most delightful touch of femi
ninity and becomingness is added to the 
new Costume by artistic Neckwear. New 
Neckwear is arriving daily at this Store 
<—dainty Collars, Collar and Cuff Sets, 
and modest Vestees in Silk Net, Lace or 
Organdie; embroidered and plain.

The models included In this assort
ment are something more than the whim 
of fashion, in that they rise above the 
usual type of dresses imported to this 
country They must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Tb# styles are too varied for 
description. Some have artful drape»,I 
others graceful straight line» carefully

Corset, executed in materials ot the hour, In-' 
eluding Chiffon, Taffeta, Silk Net, Geor
gette, Crepe de Chene, Brocaded Satina, 
6c.

Prices from $10.75 to $32.00, Prices from 40c. to $2.50,

Wool
Blankets

Cotton
Blankets

Eiderdown
Quilts

White Twilled 
SheetingsGreat Enthusiasm

White with Pink or Pale Blue bor
ders.

Size 50 x 72. 
pair. Sale Price 

Sise 64 x 74. 
pair. Sale Price 

Size 60 x 76. 
pair. Sale Price 

Size 60 x 76. 
pair. Sale Price 

Size 68 x 80. 
pair. Sale Price 

SUe 72 x 80. 
pair. Sale Price 

SUe 64 x 80. 
pair. Sale Price

Grey Cotton
Size 64 x 74. 

pair. Sale Price 
Size 60 x 76. 

pair. Sale Price

prevails at our big White with colored herder», stitched Superior grades 
facture.
54 in. wide. Reg. $1.65 yard for..$1.45
64 in. wide. Reg. $1.65 yard tor..$1.50
6ft in. wide. Reg. $1.80 yard for..$1.65
80 in. wide. Reg. $1.85 yard for. .$1.70
86 In. wide. Reg. $2.10 yard for..$1.90

Plain White Sheeting.
84 in. wide. Reg. $2.25 yard tor..$8.05

Blay Twilled Sheeting.
60 in. wide. Rég. $1.35 yard for..$1.35

White Pillow Cotton.
40-in.- Reg: $1:00 yard for .. .. .. 90c.
40 in. Reg. $1.15 yard for.............$1X15
40 in. ~ -----

beet English manu-Many different pattern» in Sateen and 
Silkoline Covered Quilts. Tasteful Per
sian designs, assorted colors; plain Satin 
borders, 6c.
Regular $20.00 each. Sale 
Price....................................
Regular $28.00 each. Sale 
Price....................................
Regular $26.00" each. Sale
Price ..............................
Regular $27.60 each. Sale
Price r. ...............................
Regular $*0.00 each. Sale
Price.................................. ..
Regular $$$.00 each. Sale 
Price....................................
Regular $42.00 each. Sale 
Price............. .. .. ..

Reg. $3.90
Reg. $16.60SUe 50 x 70. 

pair. Sale Price 
Size 64 X 70. Reg. $12.50

pair. Sale Price.................
Size 60 x 78. Reg. $16.00 

pair. Sale Prlee.................
SUe 66 x 86. Beg. $17» 

pair. Sale Price .. ............
BUe'lO x 88. Beg. $10.00

pair. Sale Price.................
SUe 17 x 88. Reg. $SS.OO < 

pair. Sale Price.................  1

Grey Wool Blankets.
Size 66 x 74. Reg. $9.40 

pair. Sale Price ...................

BEDDING
SALE

Don’t Miss It

$17.90
$20.35
$22.69
$24.75
$27.25
$29.70
$36.85

Reg. $1.85 yard for.............$1.30
Circular Pillow Cotton.
n. wide. Reg. $1.25 yard for. .$1.05

The Royal Stores, Ltd., Water Street, St. John’s, N.F.

i Montenegrin Denial. of this type, gold-banded or Jewelled 
or otherwue, from about fifty ehll- 
linga to forty pounds in cost, writes 
Observer in the Liverpool Weekly 
Poet. 8pedal blende ot tobacco for 
lady pipe-smoker» are already made. 
It 1» a striking fact that the society 
women pipe-smokers disdain perfumed 
tobaccos generally, and are going in 
tor blends in which the only aromas 
will be those ot true tobaccos.

I bear that there will ha told abort-

took it tor granted and did no longer 
regard Nicholas as King nor did they 
invite his representatives to sit in the 
Peace Congress at ParU, despite his 
protests, which were favsrsd by Italy, 
whose Queen Is a daughter of Nichelas 
and whose rulere did not wish to 
see a powerful Slavic Kingdom grow 
up on the other side ot the Adriatic 
as a possibly dangerous rival. Two 

. gjr1' * ft.
Jdgo-

SUvic Delation—not se representa
tives of the King. The great Allies 
thus tomâlly recognized the Confed
eration 6# the South Slavic States that 
were formally the old kingdom of Ser
bia, There can be no doubt that the 
tales of horrors alleged to he perpe
trated by the Siberian soldiers upon 
thé Monténégrine have been invented I forthcoming catalogue of Christmas 
and given currency to by the friends j .presents are making a special refer- 
and supporters of the aged K1»g—ami enoe to dainty and elegant briar pip is

ly in a public west-end restaurant an 
assembly of lady pipe-smokers where 
special ladies pipes and special ladies 
blends of pipe tobacco will be emoked. 
The rendezvous will be In no way *i 
private affair.

For some time past, there have been 
bries cabled from Europe to the et- Pipes for Women.

Just arrived for Stafford's* two
thousand bottles of Bridle's

OIL Price
as part 11.20 bottle. Posta*» 20c,

Reg. $4.25

Reg. $5.00

Reg. $6.76

Reg. $6.90

Reg. $7.00

Reg. $6.20

Blankets,
Reg. $4»

Reg.. $6.25
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Cigars !MILLEY
ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY.

s OutfittingJust received from Havana a 
shipment of the world renowned 
Henry Clay and Bock & Co.SpecialOne Big New Collars, Ties, Braces,Pyjamas, Night Shirts,Handkerchiefs, etc
Cigars GENT’S NECKWEAR and SOFT COLLARS

tED COLORED STRING TIES, COLORED KNOT TIE
» 20c., 50c. and 66c. each. w*îh Stnd,
h 50c- 65c. and 85c."• BOTS’ STRING TIES. „T
ÎND, Plain Colers, BLACK KNOT TIES

ic- iA aa. witn Stnd,» 16c. to SOc. 27c, to 85c.
TIES, C010BEBD0WBATÎE8S™ 6r BLACK BOWS

25c. to 80c. Metol 8prlBgWl.Ul..............
[ES, COLORED BOWS, with Stnd, Hook on .. . 18c. and 
c. 40c. and 50c. Band, 50c.; Stnd, 20c,

GENT’S
SOFT
COLLARS,

White only; 
newest shapes,
35c, 45c, 55c, 
60c & 70c ea.

Comprising
Regalia Chica Tina

Perfeetos Elegantes 
Fuma Especials 

Petit Coronas.
Also in stock Benson and Hedges 

famous brands, comprising:
B. and H. Covonas

B. and H. Invincibles 
B. and H. Perfeetos 

B. and H. Pantelas 
And a large variety of other 

brands of cheaper quality.
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NEGLIGEE SHIRTS 
Colored Striped Effects 

and White.
Full Sizes, Double Cuff. 

Plain White, $4.25 each. 
Striped, $3.25, $3.50, $3.70 

to $4.25 each.

BRACES
BRACES, Leather Fitting*, 56c-, 

"Oc- 86c- 90c. to $146 pair.
Cord Fittings, 76c, 80c, 86c, 
$1.66 to $146 pair.

POLICE and FmEMEN’S, 66c, 
65c, 75c, 96c. and $1.66 pair.

SPECIAL VALUES 1er 26c, 85c, 
46c, 66c. pair.

CORDS FOR RRACES, 7c. and 9c. 
pair.

HANDKERCHIEFS
WHITE H. S. LAWN, 15c, 25c, 

80c. and 40c. each.
WHITE H. S. EXCELDA, 45c. and 

56c. each.
COLORED BORDER H. S. EXCEL- 

BA, 35c, 40c, 45c. and 56c. each.
WHITE H. S. INITIAL EXCELDA, 

45c. and 66c. each.
COLORED “SERRIKOS”, dark pat- 

terns, 76c. each. ,Cash’sHeavy all wool fancy 
mixture

Dress Tweed.
Three different patterns. 

Regular price $4.30 yd. for

$3.50 yard.

TOBACCO STORE,
Water Street.

NIGHTSHIRTS
WHITE TWILL COTTON,

$150 and $140 each

COLT) STRIPED FLETTE,
$445 and $446 each

PYJAMAS & GIRDLES
COLORED STRIPED PYJAMA 

SUITS, $5.66 to $8.75.

BOYS’ and YOUTHS’ 
PYJAMAS

NEW ARRIVALS !

Apples,
STRIPED, from $2.50 to $1.6» suit, 

according to size.
PYJAMA GIRDLES,

18c, 18c. to 46c. eachGraven,
stein

IN STOCK:
100 brls. FINE EATING, SOUND 

PACK GRAVEN STEINS.
To arrive ex Sachem Monday, 11th: 

300 brls. CHOICE RED APPLES, con
sisting of Baxters, Wolf Rivers, 
Wealthys, Rolfs, &c.

Don’t let this opportunity slip. 
Secure you apples from me. You’ll 

be well satisfied. My prices are Rock 
Bottom. >

WHOLESALE & RETAIL.

G. KNOWLING, Limited
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S. MILLEY Hunting BootsM. A. BASTOW
Beck’s Cove.

Grove Hill Bulletin
Begonias in Bloom,

DUTCH BULBS
Now Arrived — Prices on 

application.Early Fall Millinery in Smart and 
Distinguished Styles. J. McNeil,

P. 0. Box 792. Telephone 247. 
Closes at 6 pun.

Original model in extensive variety, comprising Hats of Velvet, Hatter’s 
Plush and Panne Velvet Fashion’s decree is small, medium and large shapes 
which are all represented here. All attaining the highest standard in Milli
nery at $5.50 to $14.00.

Boys Storm Shoes
That Word “Sendee,

A Sportsman appreciates a good pair of Hunting Boots 
fully as much as he does a well-trained dog—or a well-balancedNew, Correct Modes in Wom’s 

Fall and Winter Coats.
A splendid assortment, featuring new designs, mater

ials and colors. Fashioned of Wool Velours, Kersy Cloths 
and Cheviots, are specially favored, as are also such colors 
as Green, Brown, Taupe and Navy Blue. Various style 
belts and pockets, shawl and large square collars of self 
materials or sealette; pleated, gathered or pannel backs; 
assorted sizes.

Wom’s Serge Dresses for Fall 
Wear, at $22.00.

Yea, excellent soft French Serge—the kind one hardly 
dares to expect in a dress so moderately priced. The woman 
who wants a dependable little frock that she can put on in 
the morning and be well dressed in for the whole day’s ac
tivities. They come in Navy and Black; sizes 34 to 42.

We Wish We Had Double the 
Number of These Blankets.
Prices are so remarkably low that we know we could 

sell double this quantity in no time at all. Need we say any 
more to bring you to this store to look them over.

GOOD QUALITY FLEECE BLANKETS.
Size 64 x 74, per pair .. .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. ..$3.58 
Size 64 x 76, per pair................................. ....................$4.50

WARM “NASHUA” WOOL-NAP BLANKETS.
Size 64 x 76, per pair ...................................................... $7.50

Everybody Is a salesman. It doesn't 
matter how we distribute onr advice 
we all must be Judged on the service 
we render. As for onr French Dry 
Cleaning, Dyeing, Repairing and 
Pressing, yon can’t get anything like 
it in this country. Don’t ask us, ask 
those we have done work for. Let us 
look at the Job, if we can’t do It we 
will be honest with you and tell you 
we can’t Onr Dyeing specials: Black, 
Blue and Brown. Speciâl terms for 
monthly customers.

SNOW & DOOLEY,
Water St, ever Lamb’s Jewelry Store, 

or ever McKlalay’s Velcamklng 
Shop, cor. Lime Street and 

LeMarehant Road. 
sept214e,eod

We have some excellent Hunting Boots that will meet the 
ideas of the professional hunter.

Waterproof Boots
FOR MEN, BOYS and YOUTHS.

Our Waterproof Boots have saved many a doctor’s bill.

MEN’S BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, 12 inches high.

BOYS’ BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, 8 inches high.

YOUTHS’ BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, 8 inches high.

Also a big assortment of Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Short 
Laced BELLOWS TONGUE BOOTS, all hand made. Doulie 
wear in each pair.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. Give us your order 
to-day !

'nited Si

We Have Been Appointed 
Sole Agents for Nfld. for

MACKINTOSH’S 
FAMOUS TOFFEE.

as supplied to the Royal 
Household.

Orders Solicited.

La-La-By
Swings

A safe •nest” for the baby, out 
of dirt and away from danger. 
These are made of heavy wash
able duck on strong steel cov
ered dyamee. Will hold the 
heaviest baby. Tested to over 
106 lbs. capacity. #1 WA 
Special Price, each.. wl./U BAIRD S CD.

Water Street East.
Store SCOTT, Store Cleeee 

6 p.m. 
Saturdays

10 pjm.

ATTENTION! 

Farmers—Poulterers, F. Smallwood8.3S ajn. 18 New Gower St.
OOOOOOOOQQQOOOt

IN "STOCK:
CALF MEAL,
SCRATCH FOOD,
CHICK FOOD,
OYSTER SHELL,
OATS, CORN,
GLUTEN, BRAN.

Remember, when you buy at our 
store you save money.

WHOLESALE * RETAIL.

M. A. BASTOW,
Beck’s Cove.

The House of Good Shoes,
Wholesale and Retail, 218 and 220 Water Street

GOOD NEWS TO ALL. —
I suffered for fifteen years or more 
with rheumatism. I used one week’s 
treatment of Marvel Rheumatic Rem
edy and now I am young again. Ask 
your Druggist for it. MRS. ROSE, 
Port aux Basques, Nfld. Jiyl6,3m,eod

NOTICE. N. HANSEN & CO.
Marine and Land Boilers and 

Tanks repaired, and all classes 
of machinery in cast iron and 
malleable iron and steel electri
cally and acetylene welded and 
cut in any part of the island. 
For further particulars apply

N. HANSEN & CO., 
sep20,3m,eo4 21 Water SL West

One month after date hereof 
application will be made to His 
Excellency the Governor in 
Council for the right to use the 
waters of the river running into 
North Arm of Indian Bay, B.B., 
for the purpose of driving ma
chinery.

JESSIE WINSOR, 
6ep28.4i.tu Wealeyville.

Ladies’ Black Kid High Laced 
Boots, with a good walking 
heel. Worth $11.00 per pair, 
only $8.75 at SMALLWOOD’S, 

•ep264f Dont’ say Paper, say The Evening Telegramect8.il

♦ ♦ >■
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ALKED FLOOR TILL 
TIRED OUT, SHE SAYS.

Vervous And Unable To Beat 
Because Of Dyspepsia St. 
John Woman Takes Tanlac 
And Says It Has Entirely 
Restored Her.

"Before I began taking Tanlac I 
ras so nervous and miserable I could 
iard1y sleep of nights and frequently 
■ot up and walked the floor till I was 
ired out. but now I sleep like I did 
■hen I was a young girl, all night 
nd without waking,” said Mrs. Dan- 

1 McFatridge, of 30 Peter Street, St. 
ohn, New Brunswick, In diaenselng 
ie benefit the medicine has been to 
er.
Previous to moving to St John, 

[r and Mrs. McFatridge lived four 
ears in Halifax and several years in 
t. George’s. Newfoundland, where 
iev are known to a large circle of 

ends. Continuing, Mrs. McFat- 
ige said:
“For years I was afflicted with a 

Lad stomach trouble that just made 
. sick all the time. There was a 
avy feeling, as of lead, in the pit 
m'y stomach, and a burning sensa- 
n extending all the way up into my 
roat. I had trouble in getting my 

Ireath and just had to stop lots ot 
mes to rest while doing my house- 
crk.
"My appetite was so very poor that 
m the scent of things to eat fre- 
intly nauseated me. In addition to

the paine in my stomach I had pains 
between my ehouldere, that hurt me 
more than I can tell. In tact, I felt 
hurt from the crown of my head to 
the eolee of ray feet

"I was weak and tired all the time, 
and Anally got so bad I had to give 
up and go to bed. In trying to think 
what medicine I might take that I had 
not already tried, I hit on Tanlac 
which I had eeen eo highly praised 
in- the paper».

•’Well, I go a bottle while in Hali
fax and began to take it, and in just 
a little while I knew I had found the 
right medicine, because it was help
ing me. I bought more and now it 
er have an ache nor a pain. My ap- 
has made a new woman of me. I nev- 
petlte is eo good I eat three hearty 
meals a day. and enjoy every one of 
them. My stomach never gives me 
the least trouble, my nerves were 
never steadier, that tired, weak feel
ing is gone, I can do my work as well 
as I -ever did, and life is a pleasure.

“Tanlac has been a great blessing 
to me and I am glad to give this tes
timonial, which I hope will cause 
others suffering to try it.”

Tanlac is sold In SL John’s by M. 
Connors, in Paradis r by Mrs. Martin 
F. Byrne, in Upper Gullies by Heber 
Andrews, in Portland by H. C. Haines, 
in SL Joseph, Salmonier, by Mrs. J. 
Gushue, in Millertown by Exploits 
Valley Royal Stores, Ltd., in Flat Is
land by William Samson, in James
town by Christopher Haines, and in 
Lewis,. ,rte by Uriah Freake.—advt.

Encourage Home
Industries.

Some Facts About Shoe Workers.
pditor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir,—Twice a year, for the last 
(nenty years, the shoe workers ot our 
ijty have been thrown out of employ
ment for periods of from ’two to six 
leeks. This is what is known as get- 
bg our holidays. Of what happened 
previous, to the year 1900 I know no
ting. During those days of enforced 
aieness some of our marrie’d men 
eight be seen working at almost any- 
bing in the shape of labor. This sum- 
oer seems to have beaten all the re- 
ords as the shoe workers have been 
ile since the first week of July.
Now. who. or wha* is responsible 

er this state of affairs. Why is it, 
bat with a population ot 250,000, this 
ountry of ours cannot find work 
pough for 200 shoe workers'. Why 
bould those men be obliged to walk 
be streets of our city for twelve or 
Durteen weeks, or if some ot t£em 

fortunate enough to obtain work 
some other kind of labor, why 

bould they be forced to encroach on 
he rights ot some other trade or labor 
nions? For that is just what it a- 
lounts to, because if the shoe work- 
r is unable to secure work at his own 
rade and must needs take up some 
ther line, does he not deprive some 
ther poor workman of bis rights, ee- 
ecially if that other man already 
nds it difficult to secure enough work 

i enable him to support his family. 
Again I say, who, or what ie re- 

ponsible? The answer will naturally 
Uggest itself to some of us that the 
pdflsh regulations are to blame. Well, 
pme ot us may be right. There seems 
) be ample proof that the fishery rés
istions have put a damper on the 
fade of this country but it that is the 
Ise, why is it, that while our local 
boe workers have been walking the 
Ireets for over three months. 40,000 
Sirs of shoes have been imported into 
fis country from the United States, 
ow this is a fact. There are about 
1.000 pairs of American shoes ship- 
pd here monthly, which means that 

i are sending $40,000 a month to the 
Inited States for shoes that could be 
lade in Newfoundland. Now that Is 
pt good enough: that is not the way

regationalisb 
rade “Obey” 

for the Bride.
Recently the Congregational Union 

of England and Wales published a 
prayer-book tor use In the churches ot 
the Congregational order. The book 
includes services for baptism, marri
ages, and burial. Borne changes occur 
in the marriage servi ok. There la, tor 
Instance, the omieeion of the phrase 
"call upon these persons here pro- 
sent to witness.”

As symptomatic ot present social 
conditions, the moat important change 
is the omission ot the word “obey” In 
the queetlon put by the minister to 
the woman. According to the present 
book she I» addressed in exactly the 
same terme as the minister usee to the 
man. The form Is given as follows: — 

Wilt thou have this man to be thy 
wedded husband, to live together af
ter God's ordinance In the holy state 
ot matrimony? Wilt thou love him, 
comfort him, honour and keep him, 
in sickness and in health, and keep 
thee only unto him eo long ae ye 
both shall live?
It la explained that one of the ob

jecta sought In the compilation Is to 
deliver a congregation from the 
“tyranny of the pulpit,” and to free 
the minister from the tremendous 
drain on his spiritual resources by the 
time-honoured custom of extempore 
prayers.—Glasgow Weekly Herald.

to encourage home Industry. Why can’t 
we play the game? Why contribute to 
the support of the shoe workers of 
America, when our own men ere look
ing starvation in the face. You will 
say that sounds bad: things cannot be 
as black as they are painted. Well per
haps noL but how can a man with a 
family walk the streets of St. John’s 
for three months when the cost ot liv
ing is so high without feeling the 
pangs of hunger? Can you answer 
that? No wonder so many ot our young 
men are leaving our shores. Can you 
blame them? Why it things are allow
ed to go on as they have been going 
for some time past, a few more ot us 
will have to leave as well.

Now then what are we going to do 
about it? Are we going to allow this I 
state ot affaire to continue or are we ; 
going to make up our minds to pur
chase shoes made in this country? 
Each and all of us should resolve here 
and now to be amongst the many who 
are going to create a demand for home
made shoes. So people If you would 
help the shoe workers to earn a liv
ing. see to It that your shoes are made 
In this country.

To the wholesale buyers I alao wish 
to appeal. Keep your shelves well fill
ed with local made shoes so that the 
public will find no difficulty In doing 
their part. Have your clerks offer our 
shoes to the purchaser instead of the 
imported shoe. Think what it will 
mean to the shoe worker to get twelve 
months work every year. Think what 
It means to walk the street tor three 
or four months hardly knowing where 
your next meal Is coming from. Com
pare your condltinon In life with that 
ot the poor shoe worker and you will 
endeavour to promote the sale ot our 
shoes. Do this and you will have the 
everlasting gratitude ot the

SHOE WORKERS.
8t John’s, Oct. 12, 1920.

Did Men Fly in 500 B.C.?
Flying over enemy armies and caus

ing them great loss; hurling bombs 
from the aeroplane, these very modern 
actions are mentioned in the tradition
al books ot the Brahmans, particularly 
In the Ramayana, compiled about 500 
B.C.

In the Ramayana we are informed 
that Rawun, a King of Ceylon, used 
to fly over his opponents’ armies “and 
not infrequently caused them severe 
lose ; ” while after the defeat and death 
ot that monarch at the hands of the 
Brahmans his “flying carriage” be
came the property ot Ramchanda, the 
Hindu Chief, who flew in it from Cey
lon to his capital at Ajindhia.

Bombs or “explosion torches" which 
were hurled from the flying machines, 
are also mentioned.

Another interesting fact is that in 
cised in the caves ot Ellora are figures 
of ancient Hindu aerial machines. Un
fortunately, however, diligent search- 
era tailed to discover any indication ot 
how the flying machines were flown, 
and this is considered to weaken the 
presumptive evidence in favor of their 
having actually existed. But perhaps 
the ancients considered the method 
too commonplace to be worthy ot men
tion.

CASCARETS
“They Work while you Sleep1*

Astrid Argyll, the young woman 
who was a member of the "47 Work
shop" at Harvard College, is mount
ing the steps of fame as a play
wright. She made an ambitious at
tempt in an adaptation of Emile Mar- 
ceau’s “Thil Trial of Joan ot Arc.” 
This famous historical dramatist 
wrote the role of Joan for Sarah 
ernhardt. Her work is soon to be 
produced in New York with Margaret 
Angaline in the title role.

Moir’s
j -

Confectionery.
1 lb. boxes,

Vi lb. boxes,
assorted. 

Bordeau Bars,
$1.20 box 

Cocoatino Bars,
$1.20 box 

Nut Milk Bars,
$1.20 box 

Raisin Bars,
$1.20 box

5 lb. Blue Boxes XXX 
Moir’s. Best qual
ity; twenty-three 
varieties,. Jo select 
from. |

Hooton’s Bare. Seven
different knds, all 
one price, $1.00 per 
box of 2

SS&

1

Fresh Vegetables.

P. E. I. Potatoes. 
Local Tomatoes, Carrots, 
i Turnips, Beets, etc.

“DEL MONTE”
CALIFORNIA
PRODUCTS.

The finest fruits of this 
land are packed under 
above brand, i.e.:
Olives, 2*4 tins.
Apricot Jam, 1 lb. glass. 
Marmalade, 1 lb, glass. 
Beets, 2’s tins.
Prunes, 2^’s tins. 
Cherries, 2^’s tins. 
Petit Pols Green Peas. 
Baked Beans.

. Sliced Pineapple, 2^'s. 
Grated Pineapple, 2’s.

You’re losing your “pep”! You are 
constipated, bilious! You need Cae- 
carets to-night eure for your liver and 
bowels, then you will wake up won
dering what became of your slug
gishness, dizziness, sick headache, 
bad cold, or upeet, gassy stomach. 
No griping—no Inconvenience. Chil
dren love Cascarets, too. 1 10, 25, 60 
cents.

Wdmen Masons.

CP. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street b Queens' Rood

One more masculine stronghold has, 
we are inforz&ed, fallen to the monstr
ous regiment of women. The Grand 
Lodge of French Freemason» has de
clared Itself in favor ot the admission 
of women to the craft The splendid 

i works of charity which arp the glory 
of English Freemasonry may suggest 

| that women would be well fitted for 
, membership ot the craft, it might he 
argued, on the other hand, that a so
ciety composed of both eexee, how
ever valuable, however pleasant;

: would Inevitably lose some of the 
valued qualities of a male fraternity. 

] Just as affectionate and devoted wives 
have been known to thank Providence 
for the existence of their husband's 
clnb's, we enepect that many women 
would prefer the men of their families 
to enjey the delights of the Masonic 
Lodge alone.—London Dally Tele
graph. <

SWEEPING REDÜCT
IN

LADIES
Back to Pre-War Prices

For Ladies» « »»

Every pair of this famous brand of

“ROSEGERRY” BOOTS
in LACE, BUTTON and BLUCHER STYLES 

MARKED DOWN TO

it;

THE PAIR.

We have marked a price of $6.50 (six dollars 
and fifty cents) on every pair of ROSEBERRY 
BOOTS.

For Women9

This lot comprises all sizes in LACE, BUT
TON and BLUCHER Styles of SOFT BLACK 
KID, GUN METAL CALF and PATENT 
LEATHER. Medium’ High Cut, Semi Round 
Toe, Cuban and Low Heel. Every pair ALL 
SOLID LEATHER. Regular selling price $8.00.

Now deduced to $6.60
These goods are all clean" stock, no Job lots or defective Boots. Every pair sold on merit.

ONE PRICE, $6.50.

NO CHARGE. NO APPROBATION-
Personal Attention Given to Mail Orders. ' Postage on Single Pairs, 11c. extra.

Parker & Monroe, Ltd
THE SHOE MEN.

&

Sable I. Passengers.
The 8.8. Sable Island sailed for 

North Sydney at 16.30 to-day, taking 
the •following passengers:— J. Birthe, 
R. S. Ward, A. Hunter, J. and Mrs. 
Halleran and 2 children, J. A. Doane, 
Chae. B. Fox, Geo. Wilson, W. C. 
Gear, A. H. and Mrs. Rowe, W. Me- 
Coubrey, Mie» Bntt, Mrs. M. Clarke, 
Chae. Clarke, Mise C. Walker, A. 
Walker, Mies L. Kelly, B. J. Gardner, 
Malcolm Pike, B. House, Stan Robert
son, T. B. McGrath, a B. Fisher, 
Ries L. W. Wetton and Miss a 
Watton.

Brick’s Tasteless at Stafford’*. 
Price $1.20 bottle. Postage 20c.
Mtra.v-4lyu.tf

New Coal
Carrier Arrives.

The S.S. Volunda, 44 hours from 
Sydney, arrived to A. J. Harvey A 
Co. yesterday evening. The Volunda 
Is a new ship, this being her first 
trip here. She was bdilt at Plctou to 
the order of the Nova Scotia Steel and 
Coal Co., and la the latest conztruc-

tion In marine architecture. The ship 
was launched six weeks ago and she 
will be used mostly In the coal trade 
between this port and Sydney.. The 
Volunda has a dead weight carrying 
capacity of 2700 tons and can steam 
10 knot»-. CapL Meikle, who former
ly commanded the S.S. Nascopie, Je In 
charge, whilst the first mate 4s CapL 
Wells, who previously sailed in the 
S.S. Ferm. Mr. Frank Baker is the 
chief steward and a number ot the 
crew are Newfoundlanders.

STATUTORY NOTICE.
In the matter of the Insolvent Estate 

of Joseph T. Parsons of Bay Rob
erta, Shopkeeper.
All persons having claims against 

the above estate are requested to fur
nish same, duly attested, to Henry E. 
Cowan, the Trustee for the said es
tate, at No. 349 Water Street, St 
John’s, on or before the first day ot 
November, A.D. 1920. after which date 
the said Trustee will proceed to dis
tribute the said estate, having regard 
to such claims only as he shall then 
have had notice.

SL John's, September 28th, A.D. 
1920.

WOOD A KELLY, 
Soliciter fer said Trustee. 

Address: Temple Bldg.,
Duckworth St., SL John's, Nfld.

S0p«0|UwU>f4 f
.. .

GIVE ÜS A CHANCE.
Ladies and gentlemen, 

give us a chance to show you 
just how an old Suit, Over
coat, Raglan, Trench Goat 
or Hat can be made to look 
like new. We do Altering. 
Turning, Cleaning, Wash
ing, Repairing, Hat Clean
ing and Pressing.

The Gothès Hospital,
C. J. O’KEEFE, Clothes Doctor, 

200 Duckworth Street 
(Opp. T. * *. Winter’s).

eod.tf ' '

BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Are you looking for bargains? If 

so, now is thf time to get them. I 
have in stock a full line of “ 
Women’s and Children’s YT 
Costumes, Suits, Raglans,
Boots and all other weeri_
also Fujniture and General _ _____
Goods, if you have anything to mil 
I pay highest prices.
RELIABLE SECOND-HAND 

18 Charlton St (e« ‘ "

g6f.»

Tour Kodak
AND OUR FINISHING * 

DEPARTMENT
are a combination that make for 
results.

Every strip of film le de., 
veloped and every print is made ! 
by experts who have the one idea i 
of “results” ifi mind—just as you \ 
have when you dick the «hutte 

Bring your film to

THE KODAK
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lemon-juice put two of sugar-Eyrup, 
three of rum, and four of water.—-John 
0*London’e Weekly.

Mainly About People
More

Food Released,
. Of the Bnglleh monarch» named 

George, the first lived 67 year», the 
second 77 years, the third 82 years 
and the fourth 68 years. King George 
V. Is now/ 66.

The Government, recognising the great food 
value of “ Skippers," has released the supplies 
kept in bond for emergencies, and has granted 
shipping facilities for importing more 
M Skippers.” Once again everyone can enjoy 
delicious " Skippers " in olive oil.

Weight for weight, "Skippers" are more 
nourishing than meat, and the valuable phos
phates end fats which they contain will repair the 
wear of war on brain and nerve. ,

Your retailer will «apply you with a tin ei

Harvard's latest prodigy Is 14 year 
old Frederick Santee, eon of Dr. C. 
L. Santee and Mra. Santee, of Wap- 
wallopee, Pa. Frederick speak» sev
en languages, Is a star baseball play
er and a high school graduate.

jQe h rscft
Complexions otherwise flawless are often 

ruined >y conspicuous nose pores, 
k The pores of the face are not as fine as on 
other parts of the body. On the nose es
pecially, there arc more fat glands than else
where and there is more activity of the 
pores. These pores, if not properly stimu
lated and-kept free from dirt, clog up and 
become enlarged.
t To reduce enlarged nose pores: Wring a 
•oft cloth from very hot water, lather it 
with Woodbury’s Facial Soap, then hold it 
to yotir face. When the heat has expanded 
the pores, rub in eery gently a fresh lather of 
Woodbury’s. Repeat this hot water and 
lather application several times, stopping at 
once if your nose feels sensitive. Then finish 
by rubbing the nose for thirty seconds with

••Uppers . Dr. Bellsario Porrss, president
elect of Panama, Is visiting at Wash
ington, D.C. He Is the centre of a 
strenuous round of festivities, official 
and private. He has many friends In 
the capital, dating from hie days 
there as Pan-American minister.

Willing

Notice the improvement the very first 
treatment makes—a promise of what the 
steady use of Woodbury’s Facial Soap will 
do. But do not expect to change com
pletely in a week a condition resulting from 
long continued exposure and neglect. Use 
this treatment persistently. It will gradu
ally reduce the enlarged pores and make 
them inconspicuous.

Get a cake of Woodbury's Facial Soap and begin 
tonight the treatment your skin needs. You will 
6nd Woodbury’s on sale at any drug store or toilet 
goods counter in the United States or Canada. A 
25 cent cake will last a month or six weeks. i

The Andrew Jergens Company, Cincinnati, New 
York and Perth, Ontario, y

geed peiata.

Albert Breton, vice-president of the 
Guaranty Trust Company of New 
York, not only directs the largest 
foreign department In this country, 
but Is among the wisest of counsel
lors In the underwriting of all foreign 
securities. The profits that accrue to 
his department In the trust company 
run Into the hundreds of thousands 
of dollars a year.

Rum and Rummers
kingdom, when adherents and lovers 
of the cause had sets of glasses en
graved with emblems—for example 
crowned ciphers, roses, and'buds: the 
rose for James, and buds for the Old 
and Young Pretender; Prince of 
Wales’s feathers, stars, mottoes, and 
words, such as "Flat,” the “word" of 
the well-known political Cycle Club 
which was founded at Wynnstay In 
1710. It was the custom for the mem
bers to dine In rotation at each other’s 
houses, when Jacobite songs and 
toasts were Indulged In.

Boses and Blots.
It was some years before the Jaco

bite cause was thoroughly suppressed ; 
even in 1754 a riot was caused at Exe
ter by the sign of an Inn being de
corated with white roses. The whole 
was forcibly pulled down by the sol
diers, and many of the rioters were 
Imprisoned. Persons wearing a white 
rose publicly were subject to Impri
sonment.

Many rummere hear devices and 
toasts of naval and other heroes. A 
straight-sided glass, In the form of nn 
ordinary tumbler on a short stem, 'n 
a famous collection, Is engraved with 
the words:—

Sister Mary’Anthony, of the Little 
Sisters of the Poor, who recently 
celebrated the golden jubilee of her 
consecration to the church, came to 
the United States from France In 
1870. She established the first home 
for the aged In' this country. She is 
a famiua cook for patients, and has 
prepared- In her time 10,000,000 meals 
for the elck and the aged.

» piece of ice. /

Remains of Prominent 
Nfld. Man Here,

The Prince of Wales had a wonder
ful time at the famous Waklki Beach, 
Honolulu. He Insisted on being 
treated as an ordinary visitor and for 
two or three days danced and bathed 
and had an all-round good time. He 
was for the period no longer the heir 
to the throne of England, but just a 
boy bent on enjoying himself In a re
gular way, glad to be relieved from 
all the red tape and officialdom. He 
had the time of his life with the 
girls and the boys and they enjoyed 
his company just as much as he did 
theirs.

best FruitsSlattery, a prominent business man 
and civic official of St. John’s, Nfid., 
who died this week In a New York 
hospital, arrived here this morning 
and will be forwarded to his late 
late home by the steamer Kyle to
night. The body was accompanied 
from New York by two sisters of the 
deceased, the Misses Margaret and 
Catherine. Two other sisters of the 
deceased, Rev. Sister Teresita, of

and Vegetables
labelled

DEL-MONTE
THERE IS ONLY ONEThe Glory is yours: The Victory Is 

ours «

GENUINE ASPIRIN
TRY DEL-MONTE 
GRATED PINEAPPLE
With Your Favourite Breakfast Cereal

Only Tablets with “Bayer Cross" 
are Aspirin—No others I

If you don’t see the “Bayer Crocs” 
on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

Your druggist gladly will give yon 
the genuine “Bayer Tablets of Aspir
in’’ because geauine Aspirin now In 
made by Americans and owned by an 
American Company.

There Is not a cent’s worth of Ger
man Interest in Aspirin. All rights be
ing purchased from the Ü. 8. Govern
ment.

During the war, acid. Imitations 
were sold as Aspirin in pill boxes and 
various other containers. But now 
you can get genuine Aspirin, plainly 
stamped with the safety "Bayor 
Cross,’’—Aspirin proved safe by mil
lions for Headaohs, Toothache, Ear
ache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, 
Neuritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer" packages.

Aspirin Is the trsde mark (New
foundland Registration No. 761), of 
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetieaei- 
dester of Ballcyllcacld.

The Bayer Co., Bue, U.8.A. .

Del Monte Grated Pineapple alone is delicious.Bumper Fish Catch,

Del Monte Pineapple Jelly made with a can of Del Monte Grated 
Pineapple and a package of good Jelly Powders, such as FREE
MAN’S JELLY CRYSTALS, is superb.

Del Monte Grated Pineapple over Blanc Mange is a treat.
less than last year. The trawler 
Provence arrived In po t to-day load
ed to the hatches, and brings news of 
the most cheerful kind of her sister 
ships. In conversation with a North 
Sydney Herald reporter shortly after 
the Provence oast anchor, the veteran 
fish killer jubilantly told of Immense 
hauls being made by every one of the 
fleet. Asked If the total catch this 
year would equal that of last year, 
the captain told the Herald that he 
believed it would, if indeed, it did not 
exceed the 800,606 quintals taken last 
year. "For a time,” said the Prov
ence skipper, "thingn looked blue 
with the trawler fleet, and we all 
thought our season's catch would not 
pay expenses; but lately, however, 
the fish struck in immense ' bodies, 
and we had all we could attend to 
pulling in the trawls." The «nailer 
built craft of the fleet will finish their 
season’s work and leave for home 
about the middle of this month,-the 
heavier ships continuing until the

A fruit salad without Del Monte Grated Pineapple is a mistake,

It’s,almost a crime,

AND Del Monte Grated Pineapple with ice cream—0 ! bo;
On# soar, two sweet, three strong,

oct9,s,t,tiv

St. John’s Buying Centre for GroceriesDoctors Say:
Te have good health it is necessary 
to ose

Pure Spices.
Therefore, ask for

THREE SPECIALS:
Leslie’s Baking Powder, 
Wilbur’s Breakfast Cocoa, 

.. Brown’s Iceberg Soap.
Contact With Ice,

Our Choice Groceries, viz. :
Currants, Raisins, Peas, Beans, Rice, Oatmeal, Rolled Oats, Pickles, Jams, 
Jellies, Tea, Coffee, Biscuits, Syrups, Lime Juice, Condensed Milk,
Evaporated Milk, Meats, Tinned Fruits, Soaps, Ham and Bacon, Butter, Cheese,will have to go on dock for repairs, 

aa a result of encountering heavy ice 
in Hudson’s Straits during last 
month. Her bow has been stove in 
and her rudder badly damaged. The 
ship will lie np here during the win
ter. The crew have been paid off and 
left by Sunday's express tor their 
homes. The Pelican, owing to the 
accident, was unable to visit all her 
ports of call in the Bay,: and the 
Nasceple Is now delivering her . cargo

Cube Sugar, Onions, Tobaccos, Tinned Apples, Spices, Prunes, Apricots, Evapor 
ated Apples, etc. * >

When you eat let it. be the best. We extend a hearty invitation to our outport 
friends and customers. Come in and see us.

ami insist on having them,
AYRE 5k SONS, Limited,as they are
PHONE 11 GROCERY DEPARTMENT.Guaranteed [ONE Uat the different ports, thereby caus

ing her to be later usual in
getting back to this port.

The Young Man’s
Dark Tan Laced Boots
her heels; makes an
Fall Boot, for $13.50
JY DOD’S.—s*p26,ti

.... is; si.

mm,
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gHHmaHHHBBBmamaBfei Linesmen Injured,

HU 26 FEET WHEN POM BROKE.
Yesterday evening, two electric 

light _ linemen. named Donnelly and 
Dawe had a narrow escape from being 
killed. They, with others, under the 
supervision of Mr. John Day were re
placing poles - near O'Brien's Bridge, 
Lond Porid Hoad. The two men were 
on the arm of the old pole discon
necting the light wires, when without 
warning it gave way, but luckily the 
men fell on either side of the stick 
as otherwise they would have been 
killed. Mr. Day, when he saw that the 
men were injured, rushed to Smlth- 
ville, from where s doctor and the 
ambulance were summoned. Nurse 
Hiscock, who was passing in the road, 
attended to the injured men until the 
arrival of Dr., Fallon, who after an 
examination found that both were 
seriously shaken up, Dawe having his 
arm dislocated, while Donnelly's nose 
vs» badly battered. They were taken 
to the hospital in the ambulance.

Eruptions; 
and Sores (

OINTMENT^-
{, a reliable, easily applied remedy for eruptions, seres, eczema, etc. It should be kept 
in every medicine chest—in the home, and on the vessel. *,

START A^MEDICINECHEST
with a liberal supply of Vaseline Oxide of Zinc Ointment and the other Vaseline 
preparations shown here on the lid of the chest. J*~-

Sold •t all drag *end general storee.
^------ v ’ jp Chssskeagk Msaafacbriai Csapeay. New Ye* City

J? JL A W.C.M.SWW4.DMHW»'. U7 M-COT St.. C-e-U.

Bridgeport, the Motor that Motes,
Th*MasklU£

—for skin diseases, etc.1 
Berated Jelly

—an antiseptic ointments 
Ertcatyptal Jelly 

—for colds, catarrh, etc.
-.b^sfsrsru-ssi^w.

Oar belated Jelly —fbrdressingwounda,outa,«0.
Analgle

—for sprains, bruises, and
painful conditional

Wedding Bells.

Church, Heart’s Delight, on Wed
nesday, Oct. 6th, by the Rev. E. 
Broughton, when Mr. William Ernest 
Payne, of the Western Union Cable 
Staff, Heart's Content, was united in 
matrimony to Miss Nellie Reid, of 
Heart’s Delight, a former employee 
of the same company. The bride look
ed charming In a costume of navy 
serge, .with..fawn georgette hat, and 
carried a beautiful bouquet of car
nations and fern. As the strains of 
the wedding march were being play
ed by Mrs. (Rev.) Saint, the bride 
entered the church leaning on the 
arm of her brother-in-law, Mr. H. E. 
Harnum, who acted as father-giver. 
She wss attended by her sister, Mrs. 
H. E. Harnum, while the groom was 
ably supported by hie cousin, Mr. 0, 
R. Rabbitta, of Heart’s Content. After 
the ceremony the wedding party 
drove to the heme of the bride's 
mother, where a sumptuous repast 
was partaken of and the usual toasts 
duly honored. The groom's present 
to the bride was a set of fox furs, to 
the bridesmaid emerald and pearl 
pendant, and to the best man gold 
cuff links. The bride and groom were 
the recipients of many valuable and 
useful, presents, Including a puree of 
gold presented to the bride from her 
co-workers of the staff, also many 
congratulatory messages, showing 
the esteem-in which they were held-. 
The happy couple left oh Thursday 
morning’s train for Holyrood and 
Brlgus, where the honeymoon will 
be spent.—Com.

JOB’S STORES,Limited

Harness
Canvas Collars, 15 to 19 inches. 
Duck Lined Collars, 15 to 19 ins. 
Check Lined Collars, 15 to 19 

inches.
Hand Made Collars:—

Split Leather, 16 to 21 ins. 
Harness Leather, 19 to 24 

inches.
Blue Lined Carriage, 16 to 

22 inches.
Night Halters for Pony & Horse 
Winkers for Pony and Horse. 
Open Bridles.
Leather Reins.
Leather Traces.
Trace Chains, 48, 54, 60, 90 and 

96 inches.
Cart Back Chains.
Slide Pads.
Cart Straddle.
Cart Breechens, single & double. 
Carriage Breechens.
Carriage Pads.
Breast Collars.
Felt for Cart Straddles.
Felt for Carriage Pads.
Carriage Cushion Dressing.
Auto Top Dressing.
Hoof Ointment.
Horse Brushes.
Carriage Whips—We are show

ing a large assortment of 
English and Canadian Whips 

Yellow Padded Sweat Pads, 16
to 20 inches.

Blue Felt Sweat Pads, 16 to 22
inches.

Grey Felt Sweat Pads, 16 to 22
inches.

Extra Heavy Grey Sweat Pads, 
19 to 22 inches.

Extra Large Curl Hair Sweat 
Pads, 12 to 22 inches.

WhenYon
Break Your Glasses Scientifically Milled

Under
Constant
Laboratory Tests—

“Windsor
Patent”
Flour.

and you have not got a second pair, you 
naturally want to have them repaired 
without any delay. This is where we can 
be of service to you, by prompt and effi
cient attention to all kinds of Eyeglass and 
Spectacle repairs.

We Duplicate 
Broken Lenses

and in most cases can do it same day as 
left with us.

Mail orders given quick despatch.

T. J. DULEY, & Co., Ltd Personal,

Ask Your Grocer ForThe Reliable Jewellers, 
ST. JOHN’S* NFLD.

Mr. Charles B. Fox was a passenger 
by the Sable !.. which sailed this 
morning.

Constable J. Morrissey, of Bell Is
land, arrived In the city yesterday on 
a brief visit

Mr. W. B. and Mrs. Cheshire and 
child left by Sunday’s express tor 
Halifax, enroute to Barbados.

Mr. Stan Robertson, of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, New York, who was 
here on a two week’s vacation, left 
by the S.S. Sable I. this morning.

Mr. Robinson, of the Government 
Engineer's Department who had 
been to Grand Bank inspecting the 
new piers under construction there, 
returned by the Portia yesterday.

Major General Walter Howorth 
Greenly, C.B., C.M.G., D.S.O., Royal 
Hussars, who recently arrived in the 
city from Toronto, via North Sydney 
and Port aux Basques, will shortly 
go up country on a shooting expedi
tion. The General has been visiting 
his son in Western Canada, where 
the latter has a large ranch.

INGERSOLL
Cream

CHEESE
uy Progress Brand Working 

Shirts, Pants & Overalls!
The Neyle-Soper Hard 

ware Co., Ltd.Roomy sizes, durable materials, strongly 
made in our own Factory to withstand hard 
usage. The materials were bought a long time 
igo and are priced well below present quota
tions. This means a considerable saving to you. 
K/ ; the home wheels turning by buying local 
made goods.

NOTICE.

Spreads like Butter,Notice is hereby given that Hein
rich Goldschmidt, the grantee of the 
patent No. 286 for improvements in 
or relating to the production of 
aluminum compounds, is prepared to 
bring the said patented process Into 
operation and to license the use of 
the same in Newfoundland, upon 
terms to be procured from

HERBERT KNIGHT, Soliciter, 
Martin Building, 5L John’s. 

sep21,4itues

Distributors for Newfoundland,

F. FEARN & COComfort Your Skin 
With CuticuraSoap 
and Fragrant Talcum

FLD. CLOTHING CO., Limited.
WHOLESALE ONLY. 200 Water Street, Wholesale Grocers and Confectioners

JEFF AND HIS SISTÉtt SEEM TO BE ON A PAR MENTALLY.AND JEF6\ My tiud Fie her.
1 CAN’T agree — 
U)VW YOU ON THAT. \ 
WHY, THE COAT WILL \ 
RB MS XT TO u»CLESS 
TO Y«u wvntevx 
Buttons. yev'i-L rtAve 
TO BUY SOME RUTTOMt.

sister's vieiw economical, 
mùtt! the buttons were 
metal AVERYHeAVY, 
SO SHE CUT THEM OFF 
-me COAT TO SAVE 

Postage l sHels A r
------, SHREWD OAie, f

v. Beueye me )

Yes, but A 
ALL THE 
Button* 

are , 
missing- 
Hou/D that 

comcL-^

ITS A BIRTHDAY
Gift From my 
SISTER, MUTT. ! 
IT CAME BY / 
MAIL THIS t 

M ORAl.lN G.
i JÂÏNTT IT NIFTY?

LOOK- AFTER MY ------- -
SISTER CUT W DUTTONS 
OFF THE COAT SH* ç 
SUPPED THEM IN t 
0N6 OF THE POCKETS. 

1 TtWY'RE all HeR*',

WHCRe DID YOU 
(SET THE SWELL
SPOWV- COAT, ___

JEFF? J—J NO r 
WON'T, 
MUTT insect!leiibf’ï

Cheese,
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Gravenstein
APPLES.

To-Day, ex S.S. “ Sachem,” 
from Halifax,

One Carload, 250 Barrels,
Gravenstein

Apples,
Extra Fancy Qualify.

Lowest Prices.

F. McNamara,
QUEEN STREET.

Pure Gold Mantb Co
^ # fO—MTQ âHO W'HhXOÏ

SOMETHING FOB NOTHING.

With every order for
PÜBE GOLD JELLY 

or
PUKE GOLD ICING 

that we receive from now till 
October 16th we are going to 
•end absolutely free 

One Dozen
PtTBE GOLD CHOCOLATE 

PUDDING.
(N.B.—We do not accept or

ders for less than Five gross 
of Jellies or Icings. If you re
quire less, please order through 
your Jobber.)

P. E. Outerbridge,
Sole Agent,

KING’S BOAD.
Telephone 60.

Bedrooms & Beds
There’s nothing more important to 

►he bedroom than the Bed itself, is 
there? From the point of usefulness 
or ornament it ranks first Does your 
Bed suit your taste? Does it harmonize 
with your room? Does it give you 
the sleep-comfort you need? No? 
Well, then it’s time to discard it and get 
another, quick.

We are showing All-Brass, Brass and 
Enamel, and All-Enamel Beds in all 
sizes and very fine designs. Each and 
all of which Beds can be fitted with 
Springs and Wool or Felt Mattresses 
if desired.

Prices quoted on request

U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO.

eadquarters!

Onions,
150 cases California Oranges, 176’s. 
200 cases Valencia Onions, 5’s.
500 barrels Gravenstein Apples.

Good sound stock at Lowest Prices.

YELLOW CRYSTAL SUGAR,
100 bags. PRICES RIGHT.

GEO. NEAL, Ltd.

«

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.

Prepare for the Cold.
“Jack Frost” will be coming again soon. See that 

he gets a warm reception by having Gooby & Hammond 
call and put your furnace or hall stove in order.

We Do Only First Class Work.
Get our prices on Stoves, Stove Pipe, etc., and con

vince yourself they are the best. We also have on 
hand a number of Second-hand Cooking and Hall 
Stoves, selling cheap.
GOOBY & HAMMOND,

Tinsmiths and Sheet Metal Workers, 
zepium.eod 92 DUCKWORTH STREET.

Government Railway Commission

Freight Notice!
PORT UNION-LA SCIE STEAMSHIP 

SERVICE.
Freight for S. S. “Clyde” will be re

ceived at the Freight Shed on Wednesday, 
October 13th, from 9 a.m.

Government Railway Commission.
---------- ==3|
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Great Clearance Sale !
■-------------------------------------  s

Our entire stock of
READYMADES, BOOTS & SHOES, MANTLES, MILLINERY | 

and GENERAL DRY GOODS
clearing at Sacrifice Prices. Sweeping reductions in every d 

partment. Terms of Sale strictly cash. No approbation.

WILLIAM FREW, Water St| At
B

Jan6,t,th,s,tf

MODERN
FOUNTAIN PENS !

"A A. WATERMAN.”
Just the thing for boys aftd girls at school. Handy, 

Clean, Reliable. Always ready for use. Prices ranging 
from $1.50 to $8.50.

R H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.
Jewellers and Opticians.

To users of the Edison 
Mimeograph :

EDISON 

MIMEOGRAPH 

STENCIL PAPER.

For typewriter use, with 
oiled sheets and oiled tissue 
sheets ; size 10 x 18, No. 
103. We have a limited 
supply and advise your pro
curing at an early date.

Dicks & Co., Ltd.
Booksellers and Stationers.

Rylands Brothers,
WARRINGTON, ENGLAND.

WIRE ROPE.
WM. HEAP & CO., Ltd
tu.th.s.tf

AGENTS.

*

If a Testator
althongh seeing the benefits to be derived from a Trust Com
pany’s administration, hesitates about canceling any appoint
ment he may have already made, the Montreal Trust Company 
can be named to act with the Executor or Executors already 

|„ (hi, way the Trust Company co-operates with the
annAlniaaa la. d l.~ .. J— J.I - a 1 ■— *' ■* ‘ j

-•••» mo waj «wcpwaviv » neii ine i psunor s wiie is named 
as Executor. Few women have the necessary business training to 
enable them to carry on the administration of an Estate, butWith th° ba-ahamHaw a# i m--- a ^--------- '» ”*
ta tor’s 
will

_____ —   aavw ,v mv mm MIV JJACVIIIVI VE AW UIVI B ill

appointed. In this wav the Tmst Company co-operates wii 
Testator’s appointees in the administration of the Estate.

This plan is very acceptable when the Testator’s wife Is i 
•« Executor. Few women have the necessary business train!

ble them to carry on the administration of an Estate, eat 
h the co-operation of the Montreal Trust Company the Tel
e's wife can be appointed with full assurance that the Estate 

! be well looked after.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert S. Holt, President A. J. Brown, K.C., Vice-Pres.

11 Place d’Armes Square.
St John’s, Nflda Branch, Boyal Bank Building. 

eep28,lyr,eod C. E. JUBIEN, Manager.

and 
May I

D
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One thing essential in your Winter Coat is QUAL
ITY. One has to wear their Winter Coat for many 
months, and to stand against this you require the best 
of material in it.

We have carefully selected our stock of Winter 
Coatings and feel we have goods that merit your ap
proval. You can purchase enough excellent material 
to make a coat for $24.00, and if you wish we can make 
it up for you, and deliver the finished garment in a 
week or less if necessary. The material is equal in 
quality to that in coats which retail at $70.00 to $90.00.

We ask you to come in and see the goods, examine 
them, get samples and prices, compare with others, and 
cor ; back and purchase the goods.

Us

I r>| r | - | r>| r,| r | c,| c,| <-,) r,| <-,) r.j rsl.r>| r.| r j r,« r.| r

SLATTERNS 
Wholesale Dry Goods

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods.
English Curtain Net. 
English Art Muslin. 
White Nainsook. 
Children’s White Dresses 
Misses’ Colored Drones. 
Gent’s White Handker

chiefs.

White Curtains. , 
Valance Net.
White Seersucker. 
Children’s Gingham 

Dresses.
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs. 
Gent’s Colored Handker

chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLATTERY'S DRY GOODS STORt,
Duckworth and George Streets.

NOTICE. r§
Applications for Ex

amination to secure Mas
ter Certificates of Ser
vice will be received 
from applicants who 
have served over ten 
years’ foreign service as 
Masters.

Applications will also 
be received from appli
cants who have served 
over five years as Mates.

W.F.COAKER,
__I Min. of Marine & Fisheries.
JlyMUAtu

Just Arrived :
Ex. S.S. “ SACHEM,”

A Choice Selection of

Winter
Overcoatings.
J. J. STRANG.

SILVERWARE!
Bread Trays 
Roll Trays
Fruit or Confection 

Basket 
Baking Dish 
Casserole 
Entree Dishea 
Soup Tureen 
'"•'ke Dishes 
Cake Plates.

’ Bread Board 
Bon Bon 
Butter Dish
"indwich Trays 
Dessert Sets 

ivets
liters Ui 
,r malade "71 

^ngar Dish ) 
Rnoon Holder 
Tea Sets
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Also HOMES * EDWARDS’ FLATWARE.
’’’he name of Homes & Edwards is a sure guaran

tee of "Quality”.

D. A. McRAE, Jeweller.
JnelO.tf U Uf

COLD.WEATHER GOODS.
FLANNELETTE—White and Coloured,

35 and 40c. yard.
WOOL—Bee Hive and Crescent; 

White, Black, Coloured. 
NIGHTGOWNS, SLEEPING SUITS,

WOOL STOCKINGS, WOOL CAPS, ETC.
- -

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
Rawlins’ Cross, St. John’s.
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